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KILTIES LEAD MONTEZUMA 
BY TEN VOTES IS LIBELLED

POPE HOLDS lADVANCE IN FOURTEEN BUILDINGS IN 
GONSISTORY DRIED FRUITS LYNN DESTROYED BY FIRE

FROM BORER EXPLOSION

i

Customs Officer Dis* 
covers Smuggling 

Carried On

Double Surprise In 
Times Contest 

Today

♦ APlum Puddings, Mince 
Pies, etc., Will Come 

High This Year

New Cardinal Created 
and Many Bishops 

Confirmed
Big Factory Exploded and Hurled Itself Into the

wed and Big Conflagration
Boiler in

Street—Sheets of Flame F 
Resulted—Eleven Persons Injured But No Lives Lost.

a

;♦■a-
♦ COURT LA TOUR THIRO THE SMUGGLER CAUGHT♦ !

TITULAR ARCHRISHOPS FRUITS ARE AWAY UP ♦

He is Frank Moran, Boatswain^ 
of the C. P. R. Liner Monte*! 
zuma—Collector of Customs 
Fined Him Heavily and 
Libelled the Steamer.

did the M. Scotch Boys and St. Mary’s 
Band have Deposed the
Foresters------Now There
Will be Great Struggle for 
the Coveted First Place.

♦ comparatively email \oeo, as r U

SiVl £'<f g «
losers, but are insured up to $50,uw.

The List of Injured
LYNN, Maes., Dec. 6—A careful can

vass of the fire district, the Lynn Gener
al Hospital and the

Of the injured

•tory, the wooden 
now a mass of

LYNN, Mass., Dec. 6. — By the ex- From the itarney 
plosion of a boiler in the four story fac- frame of which wa _ 
tory building of P. J. Harney & Company, flames, the fire leaped to the adjoining 
ehortly before seven o’clock this moinjng, shoe factory' of Tufta> <fc Friedman. Two 
elevefi pensons were injured and fourteen. Hebrews were seen at|one of the windows 
building destroyed by* .fire, with a loss, of the Friedman struçture, and while dhe 
roughly estimated at $450,000. Of these flames were eating saiagely into this, the 
structures six were dwe .lings, with the patrolmen dashed within the walls and
station of the Boston and Maine, and oth- broutrht out the impSsoned men. whom
ere mostly occupied by manufacturing the flames had already reached suffici:ntly
concerns. to burn them badly. The little box-like , lpersona

That no lives were lost is attributed to structure of the Boston and Maine »ta- a t were lost-
the fact that the explosion occurred be- tion was next in the path oft the fire. Mtat . ken to tbe hospital, where
fore the factory operatives had assembled. The long tongues of flames licked it up nine were dressed, others were
In the Harney factory there were not before a stream of Water could be turn- rihvsicians on the scene. The
more than twenty hands inside the build- ed on it. Not stopping there, the flames "e-tea y ^ were Robert Burt,
ing when the boiler blew up at about hurled the gap to the building occupied injur „ odia Tradenburg, -----
five minutes to seven. Twehty minutes by Hood & Sons. There, however, the aiaimce >n Friedman, Thomas
later there would have been six hundred firemen met the onslaught and the struc- ^ogue , ^ injured were:—Bernard
operatives at their michines. The flames ture wa9 damaged, but . not entirely « „ r- x zi:finev Fireman George
spread with great rapidity, driven by a ruined. Miller W J 'jennings, Engineer Fred
SSfaig* InÆ Sfi fire Undet- Control Windhril distant superintendent at the
the flames were brought under control. At thg building Of the H. G. Worthley Harney lac ory.
The cause of the explosion is unknown. fact0ry, the firemen also had gathered

in forcé and after hard fighting, with re
inforcements from surrounding places, 
had the blaze well in hand and the build
ing escaped with a bad scorching and de
luge of water.

R. W. Russel’s shod factory was not so 
lucky. This was extensively damaged, 
while the leather stock Shop of Jacobson 
& Jacobson was destroyed.

In the fight the firemen worked heroic
ally to save the inmates of the buildings.
Through the wooden structures the flames 
swept rapidly and ft was not until six 
dwellings had been consumed that the fire
men were in control. The most seriously 
injured was Barnard PUoman,^ of 27 As- 
tor street, who was, in escaping from one 
of the buildings, seriouriy injured besides 
sustaining some bad burns.

The Dwellings Destroyed
The dwellings destroyed were:
E;ter Pleasant's, Charles street.
Isaac Banter’s, Chares street.
Robt. Johnston’s. Charles street.
Richard Johnson’s,, Charles street.

Johnson’», (jharies
Morris Baerkiwidhcis’ dwelling and gro-

Raisin Crop Was Light and 
Demand Is Heavy, Conse- 

of j quently Prices are Up—The 
Same is True of Dried Fruits 
and Peels.

Bishop McDonald of Harbor 
Grace Becomes Archbishop 
of Goortyna — Election 
Archbishop McCarthy of 
Halifax Confirmed.

i

-
i

♦
The Evening Times contest is full of Lewie E. Tapley, who is acting custom»' 

surprises. Today the standard of the lads ] tide waiter, is a terror to sn^glers. Iswhl 
of the kilt and tartan floats over first i night, on, his rounds, about 8.30 o dock, ho 
position and Court La Touf and St. spotted Frank Moran, boat-wain of the 
Mary”™ Band faU back before their vie- C. P. R. steamship Montezuma coming
torious onslaught. The success of the ashore from that vessel at No. 1 berth wa»»
Kilties today was entirely unexpected, a lot of cigars which were not on the ,n- 
Court i! Tour’s grip on the leadership ward manifest of the steamer and which ha 
, urc . ” F tv ... was trying to smuggle ashore, but the cue-being considered secure* ^officer;»: hThand on him and made 
day, however the bandsmen sueceeded in dj This morning the «muggier
wresting first honors wae brought before the do lector of the
by a large in=re^e,.™,thî|1' toat port and acknowledged his guilt. The col-
success was short ihved, however, for at bag impaded a heavy fine on Moran,
the eleventh hour the Kilties came for- ^ ^ ^ the steamship Mont»

, ward with enough votes to secure the Jn a heavy fine; the amount is nob
MONTREAL. Dec. 6 (.Special)—Cana coveted position. Their lead over the ™ , . Kc

dian Pacific advanced to the highest bandsmen is very slight, but close enough The collector of customs says he is deter* 
cord in its history today. It sold at 185 tQ lbe interesting. ... c mined to prevent smuggling at this port!
yesterday, and after opening at 187 to- An jntereetmg struggle between the has instructed his staff of officers to 
day rose to .188 3-8. Dominion Iron was tbree contestants may now be looked for; ghairo lookout for parties who are
the most active issue at around the same y st Rose’s L. A. D. Society does not . ^ evade tfie customs laws. In future
level as yesterday’s closing trading. At- come forward and further complicate «uiRy parties will be punished to the 
ter opening at 261-2 to 26 3-4 it fluctuated matters, a possibility which is eprtremelj ,. .. ^ y,e ]aw with fines or imprison* 
around 3-8 to 5-8. Other features of the ukely- ‘
dealings were Detroit, 84; Toledo, 29 1-2 The lads of the Scots Brigade now that 
to-29* Mexican. 57; Twin City, 108; Mon- they have again been successful in car- 
treal Power, 94; Mackay preferred, 69. ryjng „g first honors, will doubtless fol

low up the advantage they have gamed, 
by securing their position against the as- 

. , - , , sa alts of their clever rival»
Only two prisoners occupied the bench The bandsmen and the Foresters will, 

in the police court thi morning. without question, make a combined at-
Timothy O’Brien, who was arrested yes- Uck upon fi,.gt position before the day 

terday on a warrant issued by his father, cloges
Timothy O’Brien, Sr., for ill-treating mm, jhe organization which succeeds in win- 
said he remembered nothing of the affair ni ^ purBe of gold will have reason 
and was remanded till this afternoon tQ eongratulate itself, while those who 

Jameee Duffy, charged with diunken- , £ai[ ^ bave something pleasant to re- 
ness, pleaded guilty, and was faned $4 member in tj,e days to come, 
or ten days in jail. Duffy asked Judge y though the rivalry in the contest has 
Ritchie if he would take two dollars on intenfle; the struggle has been con-

. , , . , acoonn,t and let him go, but his honor , , ^ a which proclaims the
eery store, rear of Charte street. I declined, observing that if people were go- ; b hip ^ the different organizations

While the direct ttonetaiy lces to the £ ^ drink rum and be brought li.ere, ^ thoroujfli 1 gentlemen and

îrat as* ST&?» * -1
STT, ,t.Æ- DIED IN HOULTON SS?“S' ~ t

Bss» H. s, =£ «vaaffsg
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a message of good will.

■to
fruit cakePlum puddings, mince pies, 

and other Christmas specialties wfil cost 
the householders dearly this year. A1 
kinds of dried fruits have advanced dur
ing the past few months, and prices are 
reported higher than for years back.

During the spring and summer of the 
present year all old fruits were cleaned 
up and when the new crop came it found 
everybody bare and the big orders in con- 
sequence forced the price up very rapid 
ly. The crop of raisins is said to be very 
much below the average, and they have 
advanced from a quotation of 9 cents 
in August to 12 cents at the present day. 
Currants have also advanced about 3 
cents per pound, while figs and dates have 
also taken an upwasd leap. Evaporated 
apples are quoted at from 1 to 11-2 cents 
a pound higher than two months ago, 
and prunes are 11-2 cents higher. Evap
orated apricots and peaches are reported 
so high that many of the local whole
salers have decided not to handle them 
at all.

Candied citron, lemon and orange peels 
have also advanced, citron being from 6 
to 7 cents a pound higher than last year.

In nuts, Brazils are very high, and 
peanuts have advanced 70 per cent in 
Virginia, where the packers have formed 
an association, claiming that they have 
been selling below cost during the past 
years. The new tariff also adds an addi- 

Almonds also

ROME, Dec. 6—At the secret consis
tory held today in place of the public 
consistory, previously planned, Cardinal 
S amassa. Archbishop of St. Rigonia, Hun
gary, who was present although still suf
fering from illness received the Red Hat. 
The pontiff preconized 84 bishops,including 
the Most Rev. James H. Blenk, as Arch
bishop of New Orleans; Right Rev. L- 3. 
Walsh, as Bishop of Portland, Maine; 
Mgr. John B. Morris, as Coadjutor of 
Little Rock, Ark.; Mgr. Guisapre Avorsa, 
papal delegate in Cuba, as Archbishop of 
(Sardi; Most Rev. R. McDonald, former 
Bishop of Harbor Grace, N. F., as Arcti- 
bidhop of Goortyna; Right Rev. J. March, 
as Bishop of Harbor Grace; Most Rev. E. 
J. McCarthy, as Archbishop of Halifax; 
and Right Rev. Wm. McDonald, Bishop 
of Alexandria, Canada. The most eigm- 

\ ticant appointments were those of the new 
French bishops, which were made with
out any opposition on the part of the 
French government.

In his allocution, the pope said that ev
ery day the increasingly sad storm ef vi
cissitudes is belting down on the church, 

The pontiff add-

'

MONTREAL STOCKS
Some Thrilling Rescues

(Plunging into the midet of the stricken 
territory tfoe firemen and police tmade 
some thrilling rescues, the police being es
pecially conspicuous for their heroism, 
while the fire fight ere devoted their efforts 
to keeping the blaze confined to as small 
& epaoe as possible.

A patrolman sounded the alarm. As 
he was in the vicinity of Harney’s he 
heard a dull roar and saw the heavy boi
ler in the wing of the Harney shoe fac
tory burst through the engine house, tear
ing across a corner section of the main 
building and landed in the street. He 
Was stunned for an instant by the con
cussion and as he turned to ring in an 
alarm a sheet of flame shot up from the 
Harney building. Asst. Supt. Fred Win- 
chell, of the company, was in his bed at 
the time. He was thrown to the floor 
and stunned. Recovering quickly, he ran 
out and saw the flames shooting nip the 
elevator shaft. He made a qui-k survey 
of the surrounding rooms, 
hands were assembled, he said, the rest 
not being due until a quarter past seven.

SYDNEY TAKES 
PRECAUTIONS!POLICE COURTinvolving great misery.

ed:
“More than ever mow, the Church «Em 

be compared with a «bip buffeted by the 
waves in the midet of the ocean, but our 
faith does not vacillate in the least. In
deed, we are more than ever eustained 
by our belief in the efficacious aa-iatance 
of Christ, who when the time to succor 
us comes, will rise and command the wind 
•nd sea to go down so that the perfect 
tranquility to much detired will be on us.

‘‘The great comiort of Catholicism, a 
comfort which ia confounding the enemy,” 
the pope added, “was the singular con
cord which prevail# throughout, the epis
copacy eo fully united to ue.

Alarmed by Possibility of 

Smallpox Sydney health 
Board Orders Generaltional dut/y of one cent.

- much higher than last year.
In canned goods tomatoes and peaches 

much firmer, there being no stock 
left in the packers’ hands, and they are 
only able to fill about 80 per cent of the 
orders for tomatoes. Canned strawber
ries and raspberries are both higher than
last year. , ’ These all made a dash for the exits,

Surprise aoap advanced 30 cjnUper ^ gapt Wlnchell we* positive that all 
box lost month, and some of rile other (ecaped wiQl burns about the face and 
lines are also expected to have the price ban^g> an(j be is sure there were no fa-
raised. tali ties. The engineer of the factory, W.

Both wholesalers and retailers report j Jenninge Was picked up by the police 
that business during the present year on ^]]ey street, in an unconscious condi- 
has been exceptionally good. The general tion He was OTt and bruised about
prosperity of the country, it is claimed, tbe beadj ^ upon being given treatment 
is responsible in a large measure for this came to blg He could not give
fact. MThe b^t year yet, seems to be any of what camsed the explosion,
the general opinion.

are

Vaccination.
SYDNEY, Dec. 6.—(Special). — There 

is a grave danger of smallpox, now 
epidemic in eastern • Nova Scotia, finding 
its way to Sydney, and this idarfger wa*-- -—?— 
disoussed at a meeting of the .board* of 
health yesterday;.' . ' .

Dr. McIntyre, city medical officer, is iri 
receipt of a letter from Dr. Reid, provin
cial health inspector, stating that a large 
number of people are now leaving the in
fected district about Springhiil, and that 
doubtless many of them will come to Cape 
Breton mines.

The Sydney board realizes the necessity 
for quick action, and has, recommended 
a general vaccination of those who have 
not been vaccinated within past few years.
It was also decided to recommend to the 
warden of the county that a man be plac
ed on all incoming trains, who would see 
to it that all passengers were vaccinated! 
before being permitted to enter the city.i

Only twentyare
street.Daniel

Mad Dash for Safety

WAGING WAR ON 
THE BAR ROOMS

were
orders for Christmas slippers were on 

of the firms were alsoSomehand.
caught at the beginning of large spring 
and summer orders.

The Boston and Maine station was val
ued at $500 Hood & Sons sustained aAlfred H. C. Morse 

Formerly of SL John, is 
Warming Things up in

Rev.

American Women Explorers Gain Fame. The Standing TodayCHURCH NEEDS 
OF GREAT WEST

St. Stephen’s Scotch B. B. ....21,229
St. Mary’s Band.................................. 21,219
Court La Tour, I. O. F................... ...21,0o7
St. Rose’s L. A. D. Society............... 14848,
Neptune Rowing Club............ :............“<”!
High School A. C.....................................13900
La Tour Section T. of H. and T- 3916, 
Portland Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 2310,
Marathon A. C....................................» • 1000
Junior Beavers .........................
Mission Church Gym..............
Court Yukon, C. O. F. . ... .
St. Andrew’s Cadets .............
Marlborough lodge, S. 0. E. -,
N. B. Lodge, K of P................
Y. P. S. of Centenary Church
Hibernian Cadets.....................
Y. M. S. of St. Joseph. . .
St. Mark’s Cadets.......................
Ladies, 0. B. A............................
St. Georges B. B. Club............
Alex. Section T of H t T. .
Firemen’s Relief Assn..............
St. Peter’s Y. M. A....................
Military Veterans....................
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mission . .
King’s Daughters and Sons...............
Maple Leaf Club.......................................
Ladies of the Maccabees ............ ....
I. O. G. T...................................................
Y. M. C. A....................................... -
Loyalist S. 0. T................................ ...
Loyal 0. S.( York, No. 3...............
Court Log Cabin, I. O. F......................

\.
Brooklyn. ESiiSI

months, in the interval between the pas
torate of Rev. Dr. Carey and Rev. Mr.
Waring, is evidently conducting a vigor 
ous campaign against the liquor dealers 
in the vicinity of hie church in BrooWyn,
X. Y. The New York Times of Mon 
dav December 3, says:—

“The Rev. Alfred H. Cl. Morse, paatoi 
,e «Te Dioso Rontist Church, De- lal London cable says:

of the Strong gPple Brooklyn, men may help in the special appeal for 
gruWjS two wX ago» dree the £20,0UU on behalf of Church of Eng- 
who star d ^ precinct on land work in the Northwest of Canada
saloons in the r J ation last night was the special subject of speeches at 
Sunday, to d , nlaces with one ex- the annual meeting of the Manchester 
that an the drmking places wi Archdeaconry Association of the Society
C?*T’W been dreed tight all day. for the Propagation of the Gospel in For- 

raloons in the Forty- eign Parts. The Bishop of Manchester
Th.lreprecinct and Mr. Morse says he said, as to the work of the church in

seventh Pr ’ Sundays before he Western Canada, that there were 70,000
Saturday night he hand- English settlers going to Canada every

16 ™ h“ „f the Butler street sta- year, who needed to be followed by the
ed Capt. ligne saloons, and told : means of grace. Let them not say to
tion a list g must be closed yes- themselves: ‘Let Eastern Canada look 
him that every after the affairs of Western Canada.’
tef.iay'i tih- morning Mr. Morse went Eastern Canada had her own church work 

Early m.**1 doing their to do. It was doing nobly what it could
j“Lt0 M offiy oneP o thrsaloons L the on behalf of the west, but could not
duty. At only one om possibly, undertake so
lmt was there wgg on übe evil3 Archdeacon Webb, of Calgary, said, their

nvernment Mr Morse attacked schools in Canada he looked upon as the Senator *McCarren,^' who he said was ‘a greatest failure. They had absolutely 

u l uosg > »» ular schools.sa •-* «■fuT and eloquent ^cr. ! was sent an agency which strengthened toplier Columb™ discovered America
fUn,irmiz the past summer in the absence and cemented the bonds of empire. In , 149..

, R gMr Cohoe on his vacation Rev. telling the story of the origin of the
xr'mi» ' suDDlied the Brussels street Qf his diocese he asked his audience toSpSsX apply it in relation to the needs of

* ———--------------- Western Canada.

CANADIAN FRUIT 
SHOWN IN ENGLAND

8
Interesting Discussiori of 

Western Canadian Missions 
at Anglican Society Meeting 
in London.

m
* Ë1/ 1490

1394 British Columbia Appjes Wiilj 
! Gold Medal and Nova Scotia» 

Apples Silver Medal.

.. 894 :I 826
807MONTREAL, Dec. 5 (Special)—A spec- 

How Ohurch-
'

568- -I
621 MONTREAL, Dec. 6—(Special). — Jtj 

special London cable says: The exhibition 
380 of liri< ish and colonial fruit at the Royal 
371; Horticultural Society’s Hall opened Tues

day and attracts considerable attention, 
A huge display of apples f topi British Co
lumbia, which was awarded the eccdety a 
gold medal, obtains favorable notice id 
the press, as does the smaller Nova Scotia» 
exhibit, which gets the Knightian sllved 
medal. 'Silver medals are also bestowed 
on the individual growers. The Post s cri
ticism of these exhibits indicates that a* 
compared with Kentish fruit they show a 
lack of refinement in texture, color and 
taste. “They are, however, excellent «am* 
piles of culinary fruit,” says the paper.

mm
m
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great a demand. WILL BUILD NEW
SUNDAY SCHOOL)JEROME AFTER THE GAMBLERS

m-rV Stephen P V\ Taôker YORK, Dec. 5.—«Significant ac-
! tion was taken today by District Attorney ! rp^e aiimial meeting of the Germain

been scaling mountains, pushing into the North Pole, avbs with the lieutenant on a jer0me an<l Police Commissioner Bingham ' gtreet Baptist church Sunday school wag
frozen north of the Arctics and delving in preceding journey when he touched the, to furt,her the investi ation by Mr. Jer- ; evening, Avhen very encouraging!
deepest Ada and darkest Africa. ; furthest northern point, and «he has a j ome 0f garni i mg in this city. ■ reports were received. It Avas decided

Mrs Stephen P. M. Tasker recently ar- ; child that/was born in the Arctics. | Jerome and Bingliam- held a conference i to begin the erection in the spring of a 
rived at Fort Kimo, the fin?t woman Avho Accompanied only by natives, Mary : today, after which the police commission- | lapge aflfljtion to the church, to be used 

Crossed the frozen wastes of Kingsley pushed for long distances into er t»9ued an order immediately withdraw- • ^Qr school purposes,
northern Labrador. And she made the the interior of the Niger country. Ah 1 ing about 100 policemen AVho had been will be built on the lot adjoining
trip m a honeymoon adventure. I for mountain climbing, the fuir sex is ac- ; stationed in front of houses suspected of y3€ ohuroli on Germain street.

Another woman, Mrs. Hubbard, had tuaUy beginning to distance mere man m ■ being gambling or pool rooms. Besides j The officers elected for the ensuing yeafl 
gone into but net across, the same conn- daring. The fame made by Mrs. Annie this, the police commissioner burned over weT0- Honorary superintendent, T. S. 
try. Mi4. Hubbard made the trip in Peck as a mountain climber is Avorld Avude. ; fco >jrr Jerome a list of suspected places i simm6. euperintendent, W. C. Cross; as* 
search of her husband's ill-fated expedi- From the Matteiihom to the PeruA-ian comipiled by the police department. sistant’ superintendents, D. Hunt and S„1

; peaks there is scarcely a mountain she has The withdrawal of the policemen is tak- treatiurer, S. H. Davis; general ae-
now en- , not -scaled. en to mean that Mr. Jerome’s detectives cretai!y< H. Belyea; tchool secretary,

! and assistants can now endeavor to obtain ^ j yearned ; chorister, W. F. Nobles;;
, admission t,o places which are under eus- g E Fisher; librarians, Fred O.
! pi cion Avithout risk of having their detec- pj^berand Charles Metz; marshal, F. F.

________ ^ - t t# tive ™k eompromised. Duval; primary superintendent Miss
^ —T nrTTAnTm ---------- ■  --------------- Vaughan; primary secretary, Miss Georgia

-t„ res • K—ESeBEES
an pnauirv into tlie probable effect of me the Fredericton people should sum- Angie Birdsong, 22 years old, a member Bowman; secretary I. B. R. A., F. F. Du
emotvine the sewage of Fredericton in- mon the St. John city council as witness- j of one of the prominent families in the val
!” I. ,obn -ivy. es and settle the question up there, state, is on trial here on the charge of A committee of ladies in charge of Mwa

“Beyond question ”' said Mr. Binks, Sewage for mine, every time.” ! murdering Dr Butler, a nephew of form- yk,e £gtey and Mta, Olive Sipprell served
.... -n • 1 ••«nnlitv cf the ■ iwa- <$>*<$ er Governor Lonyine, at Monticello, -V1.S6. tea_
ter WAnvmaMerma..,em -St. John iriU tell A BOND OF SYMPATHY. j The case has attracted wide interest m --------------- --------- ---------------

*• - - -S £• SZ m 552.t i S».
Montreal yesterday Sir Tl,ornas said:- ! would find the result of her work un- 

‘•I never made five cents by a stock : stairs J the Aooting Mrs.
deal in my l.ie. Birdsong attempted suieide;

\ few automatic, disappearing bar- ! At her prd minary hearing her broth- 
tenders would find lucrative employment ernn-law testified that the prisoner 
in Moncton, with occasional excursions experienced extreme mental troubles 
to Doïchœter. , rumora concerning her character.

VTr*.A-,,>'z
Mïm AM.vnr-

lt would look very odd in a text hook. 
Yet at woman’s present rate of progress 
in the field of exploration, says a writer 
in the Los Angeles Times, the children 
of tile next generation may have a dhance 
to study of new countries whose discov- 

have been members of the gentler

name
The new)had ever

Bell-MacDougall
MONTREAL, Dec. 6 (Special)—At the 

Church of St. John the Evangelist yes
terday Miss Dora MaeDougall was mar
ried to Walker Hardenbrookc Bell, of 
Toronto, Stuart Bell, of St. .John, N^B., 
acted as groomsman, and Mrs. MacDou- 
gall gave her daughter away. The bride 
wore a travelling costume of blue doth 
and blue velvet toque to match. Rev. 
Edmund French officiated and C. A. L. 
Harris, who came from Ottawa, played 

the service. Mr. and Mrs. Bell

FOR AN ELASTIC CURRENCY erers
S<No.t one, but half a dozen women have 
lately figured in sensational and danger
ous trips to little known or completely un
known parts of the world. They have

CHICAGO, Dec 6—An elastic currency 
issued 'by the banks at a low rate of in
terest that will satisfy the demands of 

advocated by Judge Foran
tion.

Mrs. Peary, whose husband is 
gaged in the never ceasing quest for the (Continued on page 3.)commerce was 

in an address before the Bank Clerks’ 
Association last night. The 'basis for this 
double issue will he the unissued balance 
of the National Bank's bonded reserve. 
Mr. Foran said the commission investig
ating this matter found the 6,000 banks 
had outstanding but 321-2 per cent of 
the amount they are used to issue. They 
have a standing reserve of 671-2 per

during 
will reside in Toronto.

SEWAGE AND WATER. „ .

Mr. Peter Binks is greatly surprised 
that so mucii money should be spent in

1 cent.FUNERALS
JÜttL SI S COSTS MORE TO LIVE NOW
of°her daughter, Mrs. Breen, Hanover NEW YORK, Dec. 6-A list giving 
street to tire depot. The body was tak- the average cost of living in December 
en to’ PetersviUe, where interment will compared by Dun & Co., showed there 
rake place The funeral services will be, has been a advance in prices compared 
conducted by Rev. C. P. Carleton. | with November. In the lapse of one

The funeral of the late Mrs. E. McAdoo ; month, the cost ot living has advanceu 
held this afternoon at three o’clock from 8106.68 to $108.17 reached on De 
her late residence, 368 Haymarket cember I. The cost of commodities is the ; 

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse read the highest since February, 1884. 
at the house and interment was

DROPPED DEAD WHILE
WAITING FOR TRAIN

AiMHERST, N. S., Dec. 6 (Special)— 
While waiting to board the train at Rivee 
Hebert last night Henry Keith, belong
ing to Parreboro, N. S., dropped dead. 
The deceated, who was quite an elderlj) 
man,
Cumberland shore and was well known 
throughout the country. He is married j 
and has a farmily. Heart disease is sup-j 
posed to he the cause of death.

near
to come
yourself the improved flavor of tine 
ter you drink—Oh! Y’ou don’t drink 
water— Well, I do, and the Loch Lom
ond liquid is delicious. Perhaps a little 

would improve it. There 
will remember, some silly talk

yfrom 
square.
(service _ _ . t
made in tfae Gh-urch of England burral
ground.

carried on peddling around the
The death occurred this morning at five I 

o’clock, at her home, 6 WaH street,
Mrs Margaret Richey, widow of the late | 
John Ridhey. The deceased, who was in 
her 84tli year, leaves four daughters and 
one eon. " }

of1 ft' more selvage
was. you ” .
about preventing the flow of sewage into 
the lake—but I am glad to see that the 
aldermen took no action. It seems to

had
over

The ladies of CullomXL. 
will meet in their hall, 

at 8 o’clock., \

O. B. A., No. 
Simonds
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$200 IN GOLD$200 IN COLD

$200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD
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Our Loss is Your Gain
DONT MISS THIS GIGANTIC SALE

OVERCOATS.

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
t. ■ • » - rTHOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 

TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT
.
:

4

\

■ .
••

■ is ?
gs

I
; Every new fancy in fabric is to be seen in our OVERCOATS. They are 

well tailored by the most skilful workmen. EVERY GARMENT 
IS A PERFECT FIT AND ARE MADE TO WEAR.

OUR PRICES ABSOLUTELY THE LOWEST.

Boys’ Overcoats, $4.90 and $5.90
Men’s Overcoats, $5.10 to $11.90

Men’s Trousers.
ALL OTHER LINES CONSIDERABLY MARKED DOWN.

ft

Sale 
• Price

Sale 
• Price

Still a few left that were
$1.25 and $1.50. Sale price 89c. pair

■

Weak and unhealthy kidneys aie responsible for more 
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when 
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted 
to continue, many fatal results ere sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys 
most, because they do most and should have attention first.

If you are tick or “feel badly,” begin taking Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, Hver and bladder remedy, be
cause as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will 
help all the other organs to health. A trial will convince 
anyone.

:

PENMAN’S ALL-WOOL FLEECE UNDERWEAR at 40c. per garment.
MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR at 39c. per garment.

■f: v6.

/

Our Prices will Save You Money. -V sr-' "*

UNION CLOTHING CO *
\

•5The mud and i-nmiediitr effect of Swamp- 
Bteb the grea t, kidney an d diadder remedy 
is soon realised. It arUmdet the highest bc- 
uauae its i cm.urkaible entrait we power has 
btvn proven in thou awl* of -ohc most dis- 
trv > iirg case*?. It you need a medicine, you 
yiioL’id have the -best.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for - SUIT FOR SMALL BOY.
everything hut at promptly ovexoinas .led- ’
ney, liver and Hadier troiuhiee, the symp- eui(, titrated, ill the illustration is an excellent model for a hoy of from

EmHirErS s ;=r.r"T.rc; ts s-s a rsm ss
™ “idd^ 0f f*oat -d hack, with yoke section on either side, to whiok

time to ibttd kidney trouble, skin enipftiion* ^tc wcr^ attached.____ ______ “_____________________________ ___________________ ^
from bad blood, ncuraJge. rheumatism,

«5%»» * ™VbL 1 “m«; , . th= Corn,,' a AIM., tk men
çaè€ Speak on. Desire, iov what you say is he had known as Prince Carlos, and an-

‘ . . - . right. You will do what I harve asked you?’’ other wh-in he had no difficulty in guess-
v- T08? when aLowed to remain “I—I—1 cannot tell. You would be land ing was the Turk Yuesef el Jibaloff, the

undtohihbed »na glass or bottle tor torn**- to. Lord?”. . father of Desire and Madame Katkerin’s
lour hours, forms a bediaient or se (time i _ir iuri„ .or has « dloudy appearance, it « also evj ,^>s> ^ m> htde ,lrst !uver-

cnee that your kfdoev* and bladder acel ,, ... „immediate Attention. ! A"d >"!*. epe£ to mc 1,ke ^ tM
SwamtvRoot is pleawnt to take and is* a wl“le af°- , . .. „

for sale at dmig stones in Canada in bottle» Never dear; I thoughi you a boy then, 
of two sites and two pniees-75e. and *1.25. . "Tlierv I shall go now to iny mother,
Rememboi' tile name Swainp-iRoat. Dr. for !■ should be able to see her now.
Kilmer’s Swemp-Rdot, and the addw«v. “Co, then, dear; you need not aeeom- 
Binghamton, N.Y., on every hot tie, .-..-I }>uny mo to the cavern, I «shall find my

BDITORIA1L NOTE.—Jn order to prove the urondwfti merits ot Swamp-Root ' ''-(iood-iiight iny Lord “ 
rou may have a sarapte ibottie and a book of vMhmfcle information, both sent abac- Desire.”
jivtcly free by mail. The book contains many of the tiioueeinds upon thousands ot - j .;-,'
•îestàtooni'al letters receivad from man and «women who found Swamp-Root to be ..y ”- . . '.,
if- ** «rnedy they needed. The value and r.recess of Kwamp-Root are so well bwwn ^ ft 1L ^ other hi
that our reru Vrs are advised to »:iul for « sample bottle. In eeiwimg your address Y° .ç, 1 
to Dr. Kilmer A (jo.. Binghamton N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer Ln^ynd ,
,n the St John Evening Times. The gemi-icicneas of this offer is guaranteed. "Inendr do

hearts, dear; why?”
‘liecaurc I have never been kiseed be-

St. John, N. B. 
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

26-28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

sr

■ V

WILSON, Gone., Feb. IStti, 1906.
Bear Sira:

A man could not. ï>e In any worse condi
tion than I was with kidney amd bladder 
troubles. I doctored with several good doc
tors and one physician told me I had Bright’s 
Disease amd that I would not • Nvc oarer six 
months.
stones. I had severe pains ini my kidney* 
«II the while, could not. stoop over, would 
<10 dlgzy, could not lie down without eomo- 
nne helped mo up: my back was weak and 
padued me; wine was «» thick œ cream and 
it would scald me something dreadful. I had 
to get up many times in the nltfht to urin-

\
\rk

: <■ :

IF YOU READl-V;
Another told me it was gull

!>;

the series of advertisements which will appear in this paper every 

other week, pointing out the many points in which our brands, 

••FIVE ROSES" and - HARVEST QUEEN,” are superior to 

any ordinary bakers’ flour, you will see that it will pay you to use 

’’ these brands.

All we ask you to do Is to read the series carefully from first 

y to lest—weigh the statements made -compare the advantages you 
T can obtain by using our brands with the worry and anxiety you must 

- have with ordinary flour—consider the reputation we have already 

established for uniformity and purity In flour, and then send us a 

trial order—and you will be pleased, and will realize that the time 

spent hi considering the matter has been by no means wasted.

We want your trade. You want our brands—though you may 

not leiow It Can’t we get together through the medium of these 

advertisements and do business to our mutual benefit ?

1V.V .f* >
(To Be Continued.)

\
:I lock Swamp-Root. aji3 today I am a well 

mac and never felt better, 
troubles bave gone and ahow no siens of 
returning. I take my oath that Swamp-Root 
put me where, I am today and I can prove 
il by acquaintances.”

All of my NO WOMAN CAN BE I: AKA- •
t't i ■- v "*> :;r„»<Wi?yv f jn- 5?

STRONG AND HEALTHY 
UNLESS THE KIDNEYS

Very truly yours,
E. H. RAND.

[VAREWELL
When the kidneys araiU, the whole body 

is ill, for the poisons which the kidney, 
ought to filter out of the blood ere left in 
the system. Then how importent it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Those who have never 

i fore ” been troubled with kidney trouble know not
; “You poor little girl.” said Urging- tho mb«y and sufiSsrmg whioh those affliot-
I " ... • * • i
| He wandered through thé cold and «inny DOftfl'S KldllOy Pill® 
darkness of the tunnel cleé]» in thought, are a specific for all kidney troubles. They 
and in his fancy working out plana for begin by healing the delioate membranes of 
the future. He resolved that if he ever the kidneys ana thus make their action re-,
escaped lie would really prove a brother gular and natural.
to Deàrc They help the kidneys to flash off the

I Soon he reached the cavern, where for acrid and peieohoae imparities which have 
1 a while he forgot everything in making a colkoted, thus clearing out the kidneys, 

hearty meal. That finished, he fastened bUdder yd all the urinary pwaage.
end of the ball of twine to a pillar, »»n • Kidney Pills are entirely vogetabU,and lamp in hand stroUed down the pas- ^^“Âe^doTv^ 

sage by which he had entered the cav twhavedonefor thousands of otters, tiiat 
until he reached the cress-cut. There {, OTreytra. Mrs. John Young, Harwood, 

arrived, lie turned into the broader path Ont, writes: “I was troubled With my 
and commenced t he accent of a sloping kidneys for some time and my back 
and exceedingly damp and dismal star- I could scarcely get around. After

hewn out of the mountain's solid using two box* of Dean’s Kidney Pills, I 
was often puzzled by cross-. am completly cured. I find there is nothing 

way cavern chambers and the branching.) like them tor the cure of all kidney 
-of the path, but at such times foe closely, troubles.” 

examined the floor and always choose the : Doan’s Kidney' Pills are 50 cents per box 
road which seemed most trodden. 1 \ or 3 boxes for $1.35 at all dealers or mailed ;

i Ho. judged lie had traversed five hun- dirert on rocerot of priceby TheDoaaKid-: !
1 '■ ............ .........................-...— -J —-----------------  | j dred yards of steps and eloping passages “®y rill Co., Toronto, Ont

' ' : Bom "duch these separate f^dsj dawd 
I*. -fr. > ” ’ I c’j- Here he had but little difliculty, loi
7< ,a****®*****,7,W ------------ ,.«<!; tj,e ground was dry and worn only in one The treasurer, 0.. H. Warwick, grate-
loi Fi----- » < >< •' ' direction. He now proceeded with the ut- ffiRy acknowledges receipt of the follow
2( " *»-' - * *»• t*” 5».. ( ’’ " ’ most caution, for his cord was nearly ex- j,ig subscriptions: Collection Masonic

* ^ ^ ,< i pended and he- guessed that he must be St. John’s chugch, June 24th, $16.14;
‘ ’i 9 2 R B T r HrB B* Iff || , ,i ,X within the confines of the castle. He open- friend (S,), $10; Dr, Murray MacLaren, i
, ,▲ I 1 1 I i 1 I L IÆ OX B SJ S 8 L <,<><► cd the lantern’s slide and prepared at an ey; Emited Baptist churches. Thaaksgiv- !
< >♦ I ■ B I 9 1 B* B a il aim B II 8 I Sit II    instant’s notice to “douse the glim. ing service collection, $20.46 ; 8(. An-
< 18 eLfl 31 B L B B B B ■ w ■ » 1» <>'’(> The cord gave out entirely at the end drew’* Presbyterian church, $9.57; 8t.
( ’w ! ’< i! ! of fifty feet, but the path, so far an he, Jolm Presbyterian church, $10; F. White,

_ .UDDACB DD ATT < >« >2 could »ee, showed no sign of branching, jj y McLellan, Mrs. F. .Stetson, 'each
■By AlrttiKUsC rrCA l l he tied tfoe cord to a stone and laid $10. s w t ook, F. II. McKocn, ,dell.

(►••(► it on tlic gi-ound. Another fifty feet .how- fjatTittc, R. D. Patterson, each $5; Hor-
Allthor of “Vigorous Daup*. Billionaire." ’< > cd him a blank wall through Which there ton Soll; v[ y White, each $3; J. D.

$•»♦ ysued a faint medley d sounds. j Uazen, E. R. Machina, \V. Tremaine
i , ! -Blowing out the lamp, In- was surprised Gard, D. W. P„ Dr. B. S. Price, each |3;

• ,l t0 find the darkne-:z less dense than he Byron Cushing, Mrs. F. Brock,
had expected, for at the -height of a mans eaek Dr. .1. H. Scammell, Rev. W.

, , shoulders from the ground two tiny eye- \\r_ McMaster, Rev. David Lang, Rev,
(Continued.; 'or i lie eliaste and delicate thought that appeared in the wall, through wli'eli j Hand. W. K. A-aderson. A. B.

prompted her words. hj,one a subdued glow something like the Ble1r> elms. A. Clark, A. W. Gray, J.
•■Come here. Desire, lie said softly H - t (rf firefly. He approached these Mulllm.. ]f. W. Machum, F. J. McGowan 
Th;- gill went shyly towards him and cyt!.|toles and peering through discovered H w Hobcn. Mrs. f. Henderson, 

her lace dyed slowly when she met Ins thal b(, stowf behind the wall of a- large, sl ; -Mm Bogmeon, A Friend, each 59 I 
eyes. He pul bis hands upon her saoul- oHl-iWUioneel chamber very near the. c-cil- j cCllt8_
)ler* ,aud slowly bent Ms lace to lieiw. ing tile floor of which was quite sixteen ;

efoo started back her .foeeks aflame: ^ b(.ncath his feet He looked put im- j The Scwin Sodtity of yt- pauv,
"Wiliat would you do.- she gasped. mediately upon a bruw-rmled, «» ' dturcb. Rothesay, held a turkey supper 

“Thiss" hr iin>wer:d; and with rever- gallery that ran ail round Ihe apartment _m(j ^ jn tjlC cTnirch lichool room last 
geiiileuv-h lie kissed her isoltly on wjuve outer walU were hidden ic nif evening. Theinj was a large attendance 

the lips. “Poor little girl!” he mutter- huge oak bonkJmlvr< ^vhich con ame l .,nd the affair prove(i very successful, 
vd. There was no treachery to Francine many thousand* of volumes. Inc railing 
in his act. It was a.*, though he had of this gallery a* hung with curtain*, 
caressed a child. He was touched to through one narrow dit of wluen Irtdn- 
i he heart with pity as every good man in^ham cfould eatdh a g limine ot the on- ; 
is lit any child's dietr«*«. pinite.side of the gallery, a patch of rich-

She gave a low, quick sigh, ill eu as he i1y-eaipeuxl lloor and one corne i o a « 
released lier, hid her face in her liandcs. hie far below. The hum of \oice.s nme tu 
“Oil, J foul .so strange, sr> lonely, rio min- him, hut dim and midistmguisha e. 

able,” she panted. j Very cautiously he felt with his finger* manner must be soothing,—warming,—
‘Tk’pend upon it, you are a girl. l>e>- over and about the eye-holes for feome |oosen ^>,c cough, and contain neither

spring or latch which might enable lum 
she muttered. “Il I to find a door. Hi.s search was soon re

am, 1 nhall never forgive fiiem for not warded. Ilis fingers encountered a small 
telling me—never, never.” circular disc ot metal which yielded 10 •

“.They have treated you vilely,” «aid his pressure, and with noiseless ease a 
C’retsmgham; "they deserve at your portion of the bookcase pponed inwards 
hands nothing but hatred and aversionon the tunnel. Instantly the voices gre\v

j louder, and he became aware that an e.x- 
! cited disputation was in progress in the 
chamber.

The tunnel door was small and narrow, 
but pricked on by eager curiosity he 
crawl :d through, and lying at full length, 
his <*tomach upon the floor of the gallery, 
he looked cautiously down into the room, 
himself • perfectly concealed by the eui* 
tains.

and relatives or -sweet- 01
Aice

u.:]

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
WinnHw*.SI. John.Montres!.
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60 KING STREET,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.THOMAS J. FLOOD’S,Protestant Orphan Asylum

Remington!
Typewriter 

Sales i
lastyearweregreat, 
but our business for 
thefirst three-quar-\ 
ters of 1906 ex-
rrrrlg tj-iaf nf tllP !o£ tlle yteigH HeH is full of -pirit of tli 
LCCUv LI IClt U! LIlw winter aeaeon. Our e.iock is now com-

entire yesr 1903, nickbl body bells,- from.... $uo
NICKEL BACK BELLS, from .... 45e. 
NIOKEh SHAFI’ BELLS, from .. ..30c. 

i TEAM BELLS, from ........ i.12c.

We have a large assortment of SIc'gh 
I Robes, street Blankets and Horse Blan- 
j keis, Which >o are offering at low prices.

set- 1 Ladies’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases
In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. ...

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

* French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

Hi

THOMAS J. FLOOD,
“AVJiat, not your mother?"
‘ She is never here, or almo»t yiever, 

and 1 have always been loo aehtimed to 
It seemed «so foolish too.

each

The Merry Jingle fspeak to her.
If .1 am dressed like a boy. \ mutst be a 
boy, mustn’t. I?”

Crcftsingham tell a burning indignation 
surge over hint against the monstrous 
creatures wiio had parented this sweet, 
eoft.-heartod child, 
all before, with i he exception jmrhaps of 
Madam?, but h«* now regardetl them with 
fi fling of utter loathing and abomina
tion.
lv inhumin, now they appeared to him 
entirely fiendish, 
tin giri wlpr had for a moment forgotten 
his presence in :i sudden, deep, rapt con- 
templation.

• „My poor Doive." In .said, 
doubt?”

She nodded, watching him bivalhle^-

^cr1;

He had hated them mt f
I

A GOUGH SYRUPlief ore they had seenn-d devilisli-

Ife intently watched v

that will treat a cold in a satisfactory Typewriters come arid typewrite» go 

Bat the Remington runs on foreve»“you still

ire.” hv said geplly. 
-T ifoink I am,”

' opium nor morphine.
1).

•'Go,” in said, "gv quirtiy (u your mo
ther, nil her 1 liai you knoiv. Miv will 
make yon understand,”

"But if I am really a bay?” she cried,1 
paling suddenly; and the man revered her

W. J. HIGG1NS0N, Agent,
66 Fnnce Win. Street 

St. John. N. B.

!Dr. White's Honey Helm 1 HORTON & SON, Ltd,, 9 and II Market Square, St John,!, B.!

!

Telephone 448.immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and. 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’e guar- 
anteed safe for the smallest child. Try 
it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott Whit. 
Liniment Oo., Ltd., St. John, N. B., and 
Chelmsford, Mow., manufacturers of the 
celebrated Dr. Hamer’s Dyspepsia Cure, 

lemons were seated hr*" Ltl battle cures. Write for ysmcMet.

SSibulbs ^S^r,
KAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE, « r rAMPRlTT ¥ Seedsman end Crewe-
Agents, 8s 1-2 Prince William St. i |r . C,# ' V/nTlâ DLLLs Store Germeia * T*'

St. John, N, B. ) Gre.nhou... 24 R'Thro MW, • * ’

fSUr $6S*el

There are many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood beads the list. The doctors call 
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles. 
At your flrst opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him if be has anything better for weak
ness, debility, nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Nervous ?

THE EVENING TIMES, 9T. JOHN, X. IL, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1900.z
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The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

This Coupon Counts

ONE VOTE

For ..
as the most popular organization.

V#' '• S. ■»'«, 's->l '• W.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, içoj.

Grand
Clearance

Sale

t

the world op shippingSAYS WATER
IS NOT PUREXacH Pill Contains

all the medicinal qualities of one and one-half 
ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a positive 
cure for all kinds of Kidney trouble.

■$»
Pierre (Miq) via Grand Banks and 

schrs
for St

Nûr°t
Vnl' 94 St John; Frank & Ira, tor do; Emma Mc- 

ii Adams, tor Calais; William Marshall, for 
Nov to New York; William Mason for do.

30 Salem, Mass, Dec 6—Ard, schrs Abby & 
Nev- 3J Kva Hooper, from St John tor Norwich 

t (Conn); Clayola, from Sackville (N B) tor 
Utm * Vo» H-iven 
Dec. ‘ ‘ sid—Schrs M. Warner, for Barton (N S); 

§ Pansy, for St John; D W B, for do.
D«: e 
Dec. 8

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers Tons From 
Halifax City 16ti tendon 
Marina 1332 Glasgow
Mount Temple «Ml Antwerp 
Lauren tlan 3838 Liverpool 
Empress Britain 8024 Liverpool 
Cassandra 4728 Glasgow
In.aiowen Head 19S8 Belfast 
Monmouth 2349 Bristol
Lake Brio 4814 Liverpool
Ionian 5324 Liverpool
Man. Importer 2638

There is one prominent citizen who :fl Lfke°Mtohlgan MiO Antwerp Dec. 12
very pronounced in his opinion of the sicillian 3811 Liverpool D«. 13 ,, f
~ condition of the city water sup- j gmpreralrUand 3023 ^verpoo, D», ■

pdy. I Par.slan » 3385 Liverpool ' .Dec. 21;
The gentleman in question lias travelled Man. Trader 213« .Manchester Dec-" London, Dec. 3—Bark Ancona (Br) Eng-

extend rely and among the places he^.Mont^ gS &XÏÏ5 M
r^odt- Th.aTe^V. subject to change by the ty-9W. ^ewsaved. H-Jgf-g

becnïhr some ^e, confront with the ----------------------- --------------—
great problem of the water supply. iTaiAiTtÀ NASSAU Dec 3—Schr Adam W. Spies, Pick- :

Speaking to the Times of the water MINIATURE ALMANAC. els, from Mobile for Ponce, PR has stranded i
smpply in that city he explained thorough- Sun Tides ™$?%SS, “i^tL^v-

lv the location of Winnipeg, which, ne December Rkf8 Sets High I^>w taln lg here and says he expects to get the
naid, i, perfectly level, and which, on ac- « Thura. \* |« W schooner aflc*t. HerodMggeh
count Of its imperfect water suppl}, is s Sat _ •.......................7.56 1 4.35 4.31 10.33 for Harbor, is ashore at Port Ban,
today noted for the number of case» Of „. . . . ... OB and, w.th her cargo, will be a total loss
, , - • j ikaf P1<ut there The time used it Atlantic Standard, for the erew were saved.
typhoid fever that exist were. 60th Meridian, which is. four hours slower . . . _ __________ ___

Being ‘perfectly level, it is impossible ^han Greenwich mean time. It is counted
to get water forced up to the upper ator- from midc.gbt to midnight. ____ .
iea of high .buildings in Winnipeg. As a 
result, the sanitary conditions are not by 
any means conducive to good health. The 
waste runs into the Red River, which is 
comparatively dead. In v.ew of the e 
conditions it cannot be expected that 
Winnipeg’s plague of typhoid fever could 

be stamped out easily.
The western city’s condition was the 

dhannel that led to tile discussion of the 
water supply in St. John, and the d.izen A w- Atas,
in question stated that a medical man i s<."hr Georg a g ggi Morrell from Rockport 
had erores&ed the opinion to htm that he j. w. McA ary, ballast.

jlvr ^JVfid to the Turity of Schr Jennie A. St-uObs, (Am) 169, .Dickson, 
was very doubtful a* to the punty 01 (plmi B.r Harbor, matter, Waat. '
the water that is at present being centum . --I
ed by citizens. He raerred to the case ] coastwise:—
brought by the city against Mis. sterling stmT Bcar RiVW- 70, Woodworth, Bear 
Barker, and said that although an input > Wiw and old.
tion was granted by Mr. Justice Barker Smr HarWnger, 46, Rockwell. River He- 
to restrain the proprietress of the Loch gjj,r N>]lle' Myrtle, 10, Beldlng, fishing.
Lomond Ho.el from allowing waste to run
into the water which is rued by the citi- Cleared,
sens, yet the common council is appar- ge g_ Montezuma, 5358, Blrchman for Lon
ely at a standstill in the matter, and don and Antwerp, C. ly R. (Jo. general car- 
city, reddenta are drinking water which is -°g g Montfort> 3j65i Bvane, for Brjrtol, via 

contaminated. I Liverpool, C. P. R. Co. general cargo.
An important suggestion was made by Schr Is.ab K. Stetson, lAan) 272. Hamit-ÆSS-ïT-4 « — *•» - swy&ssar “•

SffJSSiîaywxSsÆ . jsnn. trsam 5 M
government to analyse tile water weekly Tu< ^3 wolsseley, Wiley. Digby. (bat the barkKtnrdcm (formerly barit
or fortnightly that is consumed by ^o- £1, Lill e 0-l*r?t, St ^ b^, «rt »«£

pie throughout the province, and tiiat eacn g™] NeilleiW-ue B m Mu^uasn. âmrti at Jaffa three weeks ago, butSport Said be publish^ far the behrft » ‘

were dnlAlng, and WO .Id be letter safe- Liverpool N. S. Nov. 29-Ard schr Prefer- St; Dawre»” ?Ilîl™fIïov^nme^t11b^“dàSid-

SSSS-S-k ""publ,ehealth tilan 2lÆrki^S^:iTAl°À%r) jçS connection with the appointment of Hal-fax,’ Dec 5—AM, stmr Numldlan, from °id^f *!^‘”ria^ ** l0“ °n ■ 

a provincial analyst, refe.ence was made The ‘newricamer uovernor Ckfbb, Captain
to the great care taken by thé Japanese ^“^t'îTwRh^li. mra,<Nnil) G10U rk«> 'nÆr?TSiv7la!i™-

with'tiie .water that is consumed by ■*A W™rîy SÏÏSt ÏÏZ, Æ the coast
army. It is a well-known fact that they Demerara, A w r'f, ( landed 35 passengers. Capt. P.ke aa-d
, _ ]tr_. _Ln finkhie the water in ’ ............. the atéamer en leaw.Bg Portland at midnighthave analysts c „ , ; ' on Monday ran into thick vapor and a heavy
the wells, and if they find the water dm BDITISH PORTS. I snow storm. Judging that it would be aâmoe.
■Vive the soldiers are not allowed to gnus . . ' mpossible to moke Eaetport under the
pure tpe omiums aiv tion Cape Town, Dec. 4—Arrived previously, wither conditions be decided atteer come
»t, as the japs connder that the question J)>rk (Br) jaTv!s, Now York. hours to return to Portland sud thaot har-
of drinking pure water is of param.rmt Belfast, Dec. 4—Aid, stmx Ted In Head, tor was reached at 8 a. m. Tuesday. Owing

___ (Br) Lewis, Cha.ham, N. B. to her late arrival the regular irip of the
inqrortance. ; Brisbane, Dec. 4 — Arrived previously, Cobb has been canceled and she wiU end for

It is understood that the limes m Steamer Moana (Br) G Jib, ancouver, via J Boston and Maine pons tomorrow, leav.ng
formant will take a few samples of the Honolulu for Sydney.___ _ ^ ^ st. John at 6.3» p. m.

, . . , j *hem to the Do- Fleetwood, Nov. 28-rAnrived in the roads, The schooner Rebecca W. Huddell Is now
tsty'e water and said them to me vr tark Bergli<rt- (not), Sofeeatn, Oaep*. at Dlgl)y and w)Il prooaWy be lowed here
minion analyst to be analysed, and the Hull, Dec 4—AM, stmr Virgin an, from by the tug Bear River. The following ac-
rucutt of the, analysis will be Beach Head, Dec 5-4)îesed. stmr Elea, partridge Islanr^t^D.gby'uut''ls'reproduced. ,. , <t 1 Q QQ ColtS UD-tO-datC CUt,

from Montreal and Quebec for London. At 4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon when the LSOlSS 4> 10 UU VO»la, U^J iv-vao. >
Liverpool, Dec 5—SULraanr Lake Erie, tor vapor tet up he Mw point Pr.m and the ____ __ _ , . t

St John. : „ *T „ , Nova Scots ccasL To l.e there longeer and . 3flj-s* $15 00 CoatS, UO-tO-Oate CUT,
Cape Race, Nfld, Dec 5—Stmr Empress of foaa ashore mem the destruction of hts ves- waUlCD wt v.v “

in. from Liverpool tor St. John, In com- ,el a„d sure death for all the crew. Hereto- , 1- Jeta» put
cation wtJi the Marconi station, ti6 foPe slipped his anchors and fortunately sue- f adifiS $12 00 VOatS, Up-tO-üâlC CUl,

reeded in getting 10 D«hy Gut with a piece 
of a mainsail, a gaff topsail need as a fore-

poREiGN forts. sm:
VtneyaM Haven, Mae, Dee. 6-SaAl.d *hrs ?* Ï^ÏÏ^V^’h^elf’ïiînoTemi^y «-

STitis^kSr sxsnsz stsi
New York, for St John N B. ; Walter M.l- «dl»nded hack iM Geo^eH. Petes' rarid^

wSîiimithUv Frl»hn^in^ry,frnm Councillor B. O. Oouo.ns boarded the ve^eel
and piloted her to a sate place in the Jog- 

E55I w$Phawkef^fofl$a^t/ A^Heattm trvm Kins where she is now beocheed. The Robec- 
Sî?KWî!«32r-hW? ca W Huddell is 210 tons and boils from 

f”n^«^Btrih%r^ii: Bori»”»» Jf

ver Heels, from Rockland, for New York; Mdod m St. Johm As farm he knows mere is
York*1" Fni’ BalanoWBmônvîile.8" for^ New The Allan liner Samaritan, which arrived 
York,, Fred Balano, EajOnyLIle, for New vesterdav. had albout 296 tons of ccal

m’

A Resident Suggests That St. 
John’s Drinking Water 
Should be Analyzed Periodi
cally and Results Published.

GIN PILLS
aJ stand unrivalled. It is not necessary to wait for daps 

for beneficial results, you know at once that Gin Fill» 
are helping you., Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 

—6 boxes for $1.50 or direct from .
THt BOLE DRUG CO. - - Wlnalps* Msa.

Trial box free if yon mention this paper.

SPOKEN.

Aline (Ital), Mortola. Oarapbelltoo, N 
Rpseairio, Nov. 17, N- l°u. 26 55 •

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.,

Il
• Bark

I1 I ■’•yfi'R

-x)

:at 16

PIANOS FOB XMAS TRADE.
/

< .
i

BEFORE STOCK-TAKING.We have received some especfally nice samples of '

MASON & R1SGH and NEWGOMBE PIANOS All Pattern Suits and Overcoats for men and 
women will be sold regardless of cost.

Exceptional bargains also, in many other
: ■ : . ;

Wide-awake shoppers will buy early and 
avoid the Christmas rush.

VESSELS IN PORTwhich are being offered at very reasonable prices and terms.
(Not cleared).

With their tonnage and consignee. 
Steamers.

Dominion, 2581, Dam Coal Co.
Lake Champlain, 4686, G. P. R. Go. 
London City, 1508, Wm Tbomsan & Co. 
Montezuma, 5,368, C P R Co.
Montfort, U555, C P R Co.
Parthema, 3310. Robert Reford Co. 
Sarmatian, 2433, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Tunisian, 6,802, Wm Thomson & Co.

y. Schooners.

PORT OF ST, J(OHN. „

Thursday, Dec. 6, 1900. 
Arrived.Piano Buyers Should Not Fail to Bet Our Prices.

lines.S. S. Sermatisin, 2430, Henry, from London 
and Havre. Wm. Thomson & On. gxnorai
“nunr Sen lac. 614. McKinnon from Halifax 
and call porte. Wm. Thomson * Co. pdse 
and mdee.

Sohr Jennie C.,
J. CLARK & SON1<1 !...

98, Currie, from Boston, 
with 2088 bags coarse salt,17 Germain Street. A

H A Holder, 9», F Tufts * Co.,
H M Stanley, 97. J W McAlary.
Horace G Morse, 383, R C Elkin.
Isaiah K Stetson, 217, J W Smith.
Lavonia, 266. J W Smith.
Lady of Avon, 249, D C Elkin.
Manuel R Cuza, 268, P. McIntyre.
.. o-iua, J*4. r Muimyre.
Morancy, 160, J W Smith. . „
Pardon G Thomson, 162, A Cushing fe Co 
Perry C. 287, Tufts 4b Co.
Phoenix. 396, master.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith 
■Reporter, 121, J V Lantalum.
Raws, 122, D J PuMy.
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
S A Fownee, 123, F Tufts fc Oo.
Three Sisters, 275. John E Moore. 
Venturer, 318, J McAlary

Men’s $13 00 Suits, in Hewson Plaids and Checks, 
up-to-date, fashionable cut,

Men’s $15 00 Bannockburn Tweed Suits,
Men’s $14.00 Progress Brand, English Worsted.
Men’s $8.50 Canadian Tweed Suits, -
Men’s $7.50 Overcoats, Canadian Beaver.
Men’s $16.00 English Tourist Coats, large fashion

able Plaids and Checks,
Men’s $14.00 Overcoats, up-to-date patterns, - 
Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats,

- $ 9.98
9.98

Financial Commercial 9.98
4.98

i 4.98

9.98REACTION THROUGHOUT
THE WHOLE MINING LIST

MARINE NOTES 9.98 •i
4 W 12.00 ■4

2.98 up
1.98 up

Boys’ Overcoats, 
Boys’ Reefers,

Has the Boom Culminated ? — Indifferent Reception Now 

Accorded New Issues in Outside Market—Public Demand 

for Obscure Stuff More Than Met.
1.88Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,

100 Ddz. Men’s Black Bib Overalls,
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, fleece lined,

* :38c. ea 
38c. ea 
38c. ea 

- 98c. ea
19c, ea 

... 38c. ea 
48c. ea

ft
100 Doz.
50 Doz. Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
25 Doz. Double Breasted Cardigans,
50 Doz. 35c.i Suspenders,
50 Doz. Black and White Duck Shirts,
25 Doz. 75c. White Shirts,
ICO Ladies’ Coats, long fashionable cut, large Checks

and Plaids, - " *3.9# to itî.vv
12.00

(jfew York Journal of Commerce, Tues
day.)

| The dominant theme or discuseion in 
stock market yesterday was the Nip- 

sahig crash, more attention bring paid 
k curb quotations than to those on the 
ipek Exchange. Not alone had the cKen- 
j}e of Stock Exchange houses bou.ht this 
Bek bcéause of the entrance of tihe Gug- 
mheims into tihe property, but the tak- 
ig of an option called into bring dozens 
pother -propositions of more or less doubt- 
,1 -character. It is not only the small in

vestor who has suffered, for Uiany rich 
credited" in Wall street circles with 

than til?, ordin ry moda-

b ought Nipissing stock on the strength Of 
the announcement that the Guggenheim* 
had arranged to take over control, and 
the unlooked for reman cia-ion of the con
tract b-d come as a shook. The sump in 
Nipis.ing led to decided weakness hrou-.h- 
out the whofe silver list," but a number of 
other mining et o's shoved strength, in
cluding Greene Copper, which advanced 
1 3-8 on animated buying by Lon ton and 
Boston and cl-sed at the top. Indus rials 
were irregular. The better class stocks 
advanced, wh.le the others weakened. 
Bonds were quiet. .. kqgV 4- ■;

a.
, 1

f. 10.00WOMEN EXPLORERSHas the ibooan in miming stacks culmin
ated? A caretuJ survey of the -whole situ
ation impede the conahisron bit tihe public 
clamor for brand-new in ning certificates 
of unknorwn merit has been more than sat
isfied, that there is already a widespread 
desire to eeti. out-nprofits have not accrued 
au:, promised—and to turn to more reliable 
securities. The fact tb't one of the most 
flmngly adve.ti ed “p omoting” conce ne

, , v _____ , has got into trouble wiH not tend to in-
The collapse in the boom should not Pe e confide and other -developments 

without its redeeming f ature, smee those sLm. hr pnes .may be expected by-
sqfch the speculating mama will tumto This city is overrun with “fakirs”

Stock Exchange, which has Buffcred ^ ^ now finding some d.fficuïty ip; 
fe*' some months from the e®pe**ive vending their épurions wares. Many un-
ctj of the cub. The nvmspu-a n sophisticated buyee who believed that oer-
IpUMpriced railroads and mchrtnzlB ma- uin 6tooks (had. actmtiV advanced aa re-
geeta that the P<** presented in circular» and page advertise-
tfact and are doing their mite to attract fin(J that t2iey caImot get rid
the outride pubac. ^ these seifs me stocks at anv price.

Yeseaday was the m-«t exciting day th cm top Qf this has come the Nipissing 
crifib has witnessed since ’PM™8 imbroglio. That stock’s action today may
bfegan almost a year ago. precipitate Kquidatim long the entire list
more than any other hasten re- P ^ inaym. on gator’ay predicted that
eponsble. for the soaring ofipr^m , * w^ld «all at 10 today, but such a Sr- 
«Bgutady enoutfi, the c^rfy***»*^ ^ ridiculed by the original cevnero of 
widespread break on the the mine, «ho claim that there will be a
nouncement that the f4 g-eater rush to buy later on than there has
farad to go on m b their ”n fver bem to sail. It is well known, how
tijfcd of the capital stock. NipasmgoP^ that many of the bast people now
4 23-4 pointa down, holding Nipissing e’oek bought it solely b*

pas.*‘gÿrs sr^“s.ss.rarjra
hour reached almost 50,000 shares, and ^ ^ are exnected to
various prices rul«I at one timego higher] but the newer .propostjoy have 
Ont sections of the, tjhe dhown deride ! heannesv of late Promot-
news came from Canada, rtyara ng more than the public
genuineness of the tikes and t a ld take. This is rarticularly true of
U stay the d*mk ^nothm ^1 stocks. Ibis weakness bss been in-
selling oourred in the last ho^. tensified by the arrival of the winter sea-
lied the stock down to 16 8-4, 34 flon in Canada, the heavy HI of snow hav-
wiaa at 16, a net, loss for the > 3 3 interfered irith prospecting opemt ons.
on about 180,000 shares The curb was mgvn 7 ^ ^ Qn
±keCT1^1 tat £v*eTin financial the local curb has declined during the last 

■liftioultiea, and certainly the bah ivior of a w muck less buoyant than

^"gw^" heard. October. Towa-rds the close quotations 

declared that their clients had sagged apparently.

- J (Continued from page 1.) 7.98Brttai 
mum
miles east at 1 a m.

«Lpu
i9sseè%4Tiig more 
:dm of horeesènse took a flyer at new pro- 
no ions 1 ithout ,nvesti=a. ng - hethcr the 
proposition had real merit. A great many 
certificates are Ukefty to be found years 
hence in tin boxes as souven.rs Of the wild 
tiabalt craze of 1906.

Much wias made pi the recent exploit 
of Br. Frederick A. Cook when he went 
to the top of Mount MeK-n ey, some 
ten thousand feet high, but Mrs. Peck 
went to twice that attitude when she 
conquered- Mount Sonata in Bolivia.

Another mountain ol.mber, Mias - E. 
Duncan, whose researches into Thibet 
took her across the Ohang-La Pa», which 
is nearfy 18,000 feet above the sea, 1403 
feet higher than any para crossed by the 
British in the Lhassa expediticm, wee the 

to conquer this

5.98Ladies’ $10.00 Coats, up-to-date cut, 
Ladies’ Costumes,
Ladies’ Silk Waists,

$5.00 to 18.00 
2.49 to 15.50i

i
.

i.

GREAT BARGAINS IN
gret European woman
P*Mrw. Annie BuBock Workman is an
other woman whose iron nerves are never 
so thoroughly under control as when she 
is making «orne perilous ascent. She has 
to her credit a number of marvellous as
cents in. thq Himalayas.

Mrs. Laura Fitzgerald, an 
woman picked out as a task worthy her 
mettle n tour of exploration into the 
great Atlas Mountains, which have many 
peak», towering frem 10,000 to 14,000 feet
^Mrs. Marshall Field,. widow of Chica
go’s millionaire merchant, and Mm. Por
ter Palmer recently startled Geneva, by 
attempting to scale Mount 6t. Moritz in 
an automobile, and they just mined suc
ceeding, being three-quarters of the way 
up when the machine broke down under 
the attain. No motorist had ever reached 
the top of this mountain, and only a lew 
men had ever been daring enough to at
tempt it on foot. ;

These few random instances ehow the 
hind of daring the modem woman has, 
and prove .her qualifications for the diffi
cult role of explorer.

Perhaps it is woman s natural curiosity 
that gives her the desire to go to coun
tries that civilized mankind does not 
know, or perhaps it is just a love of ad
venture, but the fact remains that every 
year more and more women are devoting 
thrir energies to (his field once monopolized 
by -man, only brave man. at that.

LADIES’ FURSVnrt-’ vi^r.Sl fram ihnMhod tor New tie™ yesterday, had albout 2S6 tons of ccal Yota; toS. Stomn^ion and 130 tone oMhrough tre.ghL_The.stam,-

Me. tor New York. : Emily I White, fro. Min er was from H-ayre via London and Hall- 
WbvaE.! fax add is docked at the I. C.; R. terminus.

She Is the first steamer of the London-Havre 
service. Which has been transferred here

Me. for New York.; Eimily I 
Sand* River, for New York; Robert 
land, frtan Stockton Stxring», for New York;
FTY7>r;UB2 'àSl’iSrîE1 'To^'w^^ved from Ingram Docks

8trS? HUntCT fr°m JFBSSX ^keffSr,natiom £? mroriS^
M-5"rs h.rim IvihJil Monday n.ght and, had her stern smashed 

(ItaTiLltota' piroandTM?;; DralVSra '« ■=» damaged albout the bow. 

ms (Nor) Horn, St. Thomas, Canada.
Saunders own, R I, D c, 5—Sid, schr Tay, 

from Providence for St. John.
New York. Dec. 5—C14, schrs Vlctorle, for 

Lunenburg (N S); Roth «pay, for Newark.
914—Sums Oceanic, for Liverpool; MacKay- 

Bennett (cable), for Hal.fax.
Machine, Me., Dec. S—Ard, ecbrs Alhtoie 

Keaet. from St. John for Boston; Ida M Bar
ton, from do for Quincy.

Sid—Schra George Smith, for New York;
Gold Hunter, for Boston; Hortensia, at Apple 
River (N S). la full of water.

New London, Conn, Dec 5—Ard, schr R 
Bowers, from St John for New York.

Sid—Barkentine Glen ville, from New York 
for Halifax.

Boston, Dec. 5—Old, stmr Catalane, for 
Loudsbourg; schrs Comrade, for St John;
Vridare, for Bear River (N S): MlNle Mace,

a. $13.00 
- . 10.98

- 35.00
25.00 

- - 23.00
$5.00 to 15.00 
7.50 to 20.00 
1.98 up

Ladies’ $16 00 Mink Marmot Furs, 
Ladies’ $14.00 Mink Marmot Furs, 
Ladies’ $50.00 Western Mink Furs, 
Ladies’ $35.00 Western Mink Furs, 
uadies’ $35.00 Mink Pillow Muffs, 
Ladles’ Musk Rat Stoles,
Ladies’ Grey Squirrel Stoles, 
Ladles' cheap Furs,

American

IMPORTS
From London and Havre ex S. S. Sarma- 

tian:—«0 bags nute, D & C.; 2 cases paper 
J. B. ; 1 bbl crockery, W H Hayward ft Co. ;
1 case mdse D F Brown ft Co.; 250 tone iron. 
Bank of N. B. ; 77 pkgs cocoanut odd, 64 hades 
wool, I C Rly. ; 1 box oürios, Mias Muller;
2 casks mdse, G S deForest ft Son; 12 pkgs 
mdee, D J See y ft Son.

Also goods for the west.
t

EXPORTS
For City Island tor orders ex eehooner Isa

iah K Stetson, 346798 feet spruce deals. Stet
son Cutler A Oo.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS......... 107M, 108 108S&Ætëâ
Toledo ...................... . •
Mexican Light..............

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

N.Y. STOCK MARKET 83 84 84
L9 29
57 5756 i

ON FIRST FLOOR, LADIES’ DEPT.
$2.75 to $25.00

Thursday, Dec. 6. 
and New York 

D. 0. Clinch,
Chicago Market Report a 

Cotton Market. Furnished by 
Banker and Broker.

1
..............HUH • 30.04 30.04
.............. 10.33 10.13 30.19
. ....10.29 10.30 10.34
.............. 10.41 10.46 10.50
..............10.50 10.65 10.53

December ...............
January ................
March ......................

........................July...........................

Sterling Silver Manicure Sets,
Sterling S lver Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Baby Sets, 

and Work Boxes.

Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

113%
285%
135% 134%
353% 152%

. 45% 45% 45%

113%Amalg Copper..................... U3%
Anaconda .........
Am Sugar Rfrs

285286
sugar mre....................13*

Am Smelt ft Rfg ..... .152% 
Atn Car Foundry 
Am Grass T Co ..
Atchison ...................
Am Locomotive...
Brook Rpd. Tret ............79%
Balt * Ohio ........................11*%
Ohesa ft Ohio........................---
Canadian Pacific.................... 185%

Vweiti 18

25c. to 3.50 
25c. to 50c. 
25c. to 50c.

Brokers N.Y. COTTON MARKET Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs, 
Girls’ All-Wool Toques, 
Girls’ All-Wool Clouds,

WALL STREET 33r 34 83 NEW YORK, Dec. 6—Cotton futures open
ed steady: Dec. 10.04; Jan. 10.13; March, 10.30; 
May, 10.44; July, 10.52.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE à
on aent.meat. Canadian Pacific etarted ..4 
higher than last night, American SiMlUng 
ati Vlrg nla Iron, a P°lnt. ^
a large fraction. Great Northern pfd. Bold 
%>wTv, followed by ealee at 246and 243 

NEW YORK. Dec. 6-The stock market 
opened unsettled, Anml. Copper 113%; taa 
Smelting. 153%; AcaconJa js«;. .Atcb-eon, Erie 
104% Baltimore ft Ohio, US*. Brooklyn Tran- iVf ■ «0- Canadian 188%; Colo Fuefl ft Iron.
G6%* Érie. 46%; Great Northern pfd, 250 « 

Missouri, 45 % ; Northern Pac. 221 %Penna. 139%?ReadltS. 148; Rock Istand, K%;
St Am. 131%; Sugar, 138%; SoutiieraRfy.
-ii.%• Southern Pacific, 96; On on Pacific,
M?%; U. S. Steel, 48%; D. S. Steel, pfd.,

104% 103%.104 
. 74%

7979%
118%119

57%............67% 68
DEATHS188%

27%
188
27%Hockin 

Chi ft 
Colo F ft Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas. . 
Distillriea, .. .. ...

• 56% GOLDING—Suddenly, in this city on the
138% 40h inst., Sarah, widow of the late John 
71% Golding, leaving two sons and two da ugh- 
45% , ters to mourn their sad loss.
17B Funeral from her late residence. 46 Erin 

street, Friday morning at 10.30. Friends arc 
Invited to attend.

RICHEY—In this city on Dee. 6th.. Mar
garet, widow of the late John S. Richey, 
aged 83 years.

Funeral from her late residence, No. 6 
Wall street on Saturday, Dec. 8th. Service at 
half past two. Friends and acquaintances in
vited to attend. ____

56% 56%
138% 138%

Large assortment of Fancy Needs 
Cases.

Large assortment of Ladies’ Fancy 
Collars.

Bargains in Millinery Room too num
erous to mention.

i 71%ft 45% 45%
17%SESPcaKu'■.«“

...M
Mexican Central ...................»%
Mtowuri Pacflc. . . .- 94%
Nor & Weeteru ................. 92%
N Y Central .........................134%
North West. .. .
Ont * Western ...
Pacific Mall .... •
Pee C & Gas Co. .

Steel ::

41%41%42
146%14S%;

fx' 94%94%

7 m 134%134%J 2081(6. 49
41% 41%ti.

92%9214y Bahama
Oranges,

14s$ i CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
j /(Too late for clieeificaUon.)

180*, vvtanTED—AT ONCE. YOUNG MAN. 16-18 
34% VY years of age to assist in store and of- 
94% flee. Apply In own handwriting. P. O. BOX 

13jJ* 348," St. John. N. B.
75% ___ ;___________ __________

TYTANTETD—DELIVERY PUNG IN GOOD XV order. Address, "SPOT CASHri ^P. O.

148a. 148%Mfo
Slose Sheffield ...
Pennsylvania ... .
Rock Island ............
at. Paul ................
Southern Ry.................
Southern Pacific. .
Northern Pac.flc. ..
T^n*ciîfl4..::'...m* 

u“« ■■41 imi ms m
S- I ss^i pm. «r Æ ^

Sales yesterday In New York 856,600 shares^ 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

88%33

■ -1 
.134%

75
139%

38%
181%

34%
95

134% 12-6-6t.

108108
37%37%,*52 HARRY FRITH BRAND.

New consignment just in for 
the holiday trade.

Dealers, order early and get 
your choice of sizes.

JONES ® SCHOFIELD.
TELEPHONE 440.

1 Also nice line of GRAPE 
.FRUIT..

BUY EARLY AND OFTEN.
LANDING :

42%December Corn ..................... 42%
December Wheat. . ... 74A
December Oats ....................33%
December Corn ................... 43% 43%

î® W m >|
January Pork ....................

42Vi
74%

32%33%5 20,000 stein Fire Brick. 
10 Tons Fire Clay. WILCOX BROS

43%
78%
35%

16.07
LOW PRICES.HIGHEST QUALITY.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

*!_Â'»--e vs t
«December 6, 1774-One hundred and thirty-two year, ago today Rhode Wand 

tifila eeized 44 pieces of ordnance at Newp<wt. 
id another Colonist^ ^ yE6TERDAy,g puzZLE 7 f

•“ down, boride Tim

gr ïron * Steel *. 

Nova.Srotti Steel ...

Montreal Powe* ... -•
Rich * Ont Navigation 83

to_

;26%26% 26% Dock Street and Market Square..Gandy <SL Allison,
Telepkam 864. 16 North Wharf.

___ V
70 70

1SS. 1ST» ft •J4. 04
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Down Go Overcoats. SSUSSfiïSS▼▼ * * V X»* ray VThe outstretched finger of die night,
i Uncropped, uncl.pped, around the base

Prices Cut 82 50 to 85.00 Each. «&Lb&gS£iïïï~tlJbtë?ll'lD towm’
“I Cannot Count In Shade or Showers."

A friend of sunny times alone,
It hath no love for darker days:

When clouus across the Sun are blown*
It hungers for the,warm.ng rays.

It basks gray-«lient \n the l^ght,
Content beneath the sun’s lull powers; 

Above, the legend reads aright,
"I Number but the Sunny Hours."

But carved beneath, another line 
Cries its short message to mankind.

Half hid beneath the rank wocdb ne 
To eyes that see and yet airs blind.

Out of the wilderness, unbeard,
It calls through w.nter-time and June* 

Shouting to all to wake and gird;
"Man, Seize the Hour While yet ’t*s

Like bugles in the dead of night 
The high call startles, and the heart 

Leaps, as » lark to meet the light,
Eager to do its promised part.

Man, seize the hour, thy work to bless:
Mould thou and shape the instant boon; 

Hoar ye across ihê Wilderness,
"Use well the Time; the Night 

soon."
—John Williams Brotherton, In Harper's 

Weekly. •

TOR THE NIGH1 COMETHTHE EVENING TIMES. Xmas Suggestions■Stores open till 8 o’clock.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 6, 1906.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept 

B,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province*

A. M. BBLDINO. Editor.
We find after the lively overcoat selling we have had aD fall that there are a 

number of lines of which there are on y ONE, TWO or THREE of a line left, 
these we want to clear at once and have cut the prices deep. Read a few of the 
snai«.

A visit here will re
veal to everyone the necessity of beauti fying your home for the holidays.

We have a beautiful line of useful Xmas Furniture.

?
XMAS HINTS. SUITABLE XMAS GIFTS,1that he might have expressed his purpose 

in more conciliatory terms. The presid
ent evidently felt that this was not a 
time for half measures, and he is not 
the man to hesitate when he feels that 
something should be said or done. 

--------------- ---------------------------

The discussion in the senate yester
day, following Senator Ferguson’s state
ment of the heartless conduct of marine I 
and railway officials on P. E. Island when \ 
the crew of a wrecked Norwegian bark 
were being one by cue swept into the 
sea, shçuld lead to greater vigilance and 
effort on the part of such officials, and 
also to the establishment of a better sys
tem of life-saving stations along the Can
adian coast.

Circulation of The Times. (20 Overcoats, $18 Overcoats, $15 Overcoat»,$13.50 Overcoats
Sale Price, $10 40.

$10 Overcoats for $7.50.
$6 Overcoats for $4.95.

Regu ar Price and Sale Pr cs Marked in P.aln Figures.

Music Racks from $5.75 up to . .$55.000 
Parlor Cabinets from

Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards, Ex
tension Tables, Morris Chairs, Smoking 
Morris Chairs, Fancy Rockers, Willow 
Rockers, Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, Parle» 
Tables, etc.

By leaving a deposit goods will be put 
aside until Xmas eve.

Sale Frire, $15.
$12 Overcoats for $8.75. 
$7.50 Overcoats for $6.u0.

$15.00
Shaving Sets from $11.50 up to ..$20.00 
Odd Bureaus and Commodes from $10.00

$*7.00 
$32.00

Week Ending Dec. I si 00$.

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .
SATURDAY. .

TOTAL .
tally Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

lation First Six Months, 
(906, . .

11,142 up to.....................................
Secretaries from $7.50 up to

noon."

. 10,234 

. 10,012 

. 9,544
. 10,163
. 10,9.2

Hundreds of other lines to select from.Clothing and Furnishings, 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, !

*comes

FIRST STEP BABY BOOTS AEAND BROS., Lid Furniture and 
■f Carpet Dealers T. 62,007 

. 10,334
IN LIGHTER VEIN

>19 Waterloo Street.COULDN'T POOL HIM.
“Who is the political boss here!” ask

ed the stranger.
“We haven i any political Iboas here," 

replieu the native.
“uo on, wnat are you giving me? This 

town i, Tested in toe United States, 
ien t it?”

in Chocolate and Black Kid, Laced, at

Keep
Warm

f *
—----- --

The cosmopolitan character of the , 
population of Winnipeg ie indicated by ! 

the following paragraph from the Free 
Tress:—"At the sitting of the appeal 
court yesterday, A. Haggart, K. C., the 
president of the Law Society, presented 
to the bar E. R. Levinson, from Western 
Australia, and B. D. McDonald, from 
Nova Scotia, who were sworn in and 
signed the roll of barristers.’*

6,791 OATS!V

Seventy-five Cents !A BOARD OF CONTROL : • * •
TURN ABOUT.

“My hudbanu has tue handsomest sten
ographer you ever saw.”

“Aren’t you jealous?”
“No; but my Husband is; the stenogra

pher rs a man.”

The Montreal city council’s committee Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

on legislation, by a vote of seven to four, 

at a meeting last week, adopted a re-
These boots have soft flexible soles, yet

solution which "approved of the principle 
of the establishment of a board of con
trol for the city, and authorized the city 
attorneys to prepare a clause empower
ing the city to establish such a board."

This was adopted as a compromise, in 
place of a motion, "to the effect that a 
clause be inserted iiy the city, charter em
powering the city to establish a board of 
control, to consist of three persons, to 
be elected by the council, to receive a 
fixed salary of not less than $5,000 a year 
each, to be appointed for a term of years, 
avid to take charge of such part of the 
city’s affairs as might be entrusted to 
(them by the council."
'In the discussion one speaker said:— 

“In Toronto there is a hoard of five, 
elected by the whole city, and it costs 
each one of them $3,000 to be elected, 
end their salary is $2,500 a year each. 
The mayor is the chairman of the board, 
end they are elected every year by all the 

citizens."
There was considerable discussion and

firm enough to support the child’s foot, ___ * * •
SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT, j

“O! yea, Ac’s one ot tue most interest
ing characters in the swell set.”

“How utterly riuicokusl Wuy he has 
practically no character at all.”

“Quite so. Tue more o-Cuemptible the 
character tue more interesting it is to 
tue swell set.”

Felt Boots
For Teamsters and Warehousemen 

$2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.25'

, Overshoes
Men’s from $1.65'to $3.00 
Women s •• $1.90 to $2 50 
Girls, $1.60 Child’s, $1.40

Jersey Storm Rubbers
Men’s, $1.50 Women s, $1.00

Jersey JHaskas
Men’s, $1.25

126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Teienhone 1058when commencing to walk. . \

--------------- ---------------------------

The British school teachers will not 
find technical education as well provid- f 
ed for in Canada as it should be, or as 
it will be within the next few years. The ’ 
people and the government» are but now j A 
waking up to a moving sense of the I in- X 
portance of technical training as a part mmm 
of the general educational system.

---------------M$6 »

The awful experience of the crew of 
the schooner Emma A. Harvey, ending 
so tragically in the death of the captain 
and one seaman, on the Digby shore in 
Tuesday’s storm, brings home to readers 
of the newspapers a pathetic sense of the 
hardships and danger of winter seafaring 
along these coasts.

Wool’s Phesphodine,

vWNBtiwBlooain f[|yn-’ makes new 
ou* Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, pe» 
pondenay. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Prie. *1 per box, elxfor $6. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by «II druggists or mailed In 
plein pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
maUeSfree. The Wood Medicine Co,
If orme- Toronto, On*

94 KING- 
SWEET • e •

ONE ON POP,
“Pop!"
‘ Yet, mj son."
“Do you believe that the world is get

ting better?”
“Yes, I do, my hoy.”
“Is that because you are getting old

er, pop?”

a.

SLEDS. SLEDS. THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.e e e
BEGAN LATE.

Miss Ascum—Miss Sere tells me she 
is only 23. Doesn’t that seem strange to 
you ?

Miss Wise—Yes, very strange. It would 
seem to indicate that she wasn’t -bom 
until her tenth birthday or so.

-wkaN xuv tse» .awns —“ m
t iWill keep meut ala 4ay* Md by til are

i .i'ENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St.
•Phone 1,117. Branch 281 Brussels être*.

Oil Tanned Shoepacks 
and Moccasins i

for Men and Boys 

Open evenings until 8.30.

t

PUMPS.
M4M .

The general manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia has followed up his recent 
plea for independent inspection of Cana
dian banka by engaging two expert char
tered accountants to verify the state
ments of his own bank. The example is 
a good one.

AUTOCRATIC.
Towne—Yes, Gailey is A vestryman of 

our church.
Browne—Really? He doesn’t behave as 

if he belonged to any church.
Towne—T.iat’s so; he behaves as if 

the church belonged to him.

Standard Duplex rums*. Outside Picked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pempe and 
Roc of, en, independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, Side Section, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam eid Oil Separators FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.difference of opinion on the question 

orV the board r?'■whether the members 
should be elected by the city council from 
its members, or by the people, but it 

agreed that each member of the 
board should give his whole time to the 

. city’s affairs. Finally the committee con
tented itself with affirming the principle 
of a board of control. Tills will he con
sidered by the full council.

Our assortment Is too large to enumerate all the different 
kinds and sizes, but they were all bought direct from the 
manufacturers, and are exceptional values. >
FRAMERS, from 40c to $3. CLIPPER SLEDS, from 25c to $2.50 

BOARD SLEDS, from $1.00 to $2.00

£. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO., 10 King Street17-18 Nelson street, at John. N. B.

was

FOR CHRISTMAS.REV. W. f. PARKER 
GONE TO OTTAWA Our stock is tilled with choice collec tiona of all the LATEST NOVELTIES 

as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that are 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in the past, is to eater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods. — —-
To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and havens reserve them for you.

--------------- ---------------------------

Returns brought down in parliament 
yesterday show that Sir Wilfrid LaurUr’s 
dream of the time when every pound of 
Canadian freight shall pass through Can
adian channels has not yet been realized ; 
but we are malting steady progress in 
that direction.

Rev. XV. F. Parker, the new pastor of 
McsPhail Baptist church will ixr’ve in 
Ottawa on Tuesday to assume his charge. 
He is coming from W.ndsor, Nova 8 otia. 
He has for some tape been located at 
Yarmouth Temple, Yarmouth, N. S., and 
at Emmanuel Baptist church at Truro, N. 
S.

His father was an officer in the British 
Army, an Engli hman, and hie mother of 
the sturdy New Brunswick Loyalist stock, 
her grandfather being a lieutenant in Aie 
colonial troops that stood by the cM fl< g 
during the rcb lhon. In a letter to a mem
ber of MoFHail congregation Rev. Mr. 
Parker states that his best college has 
been a Christian home. He concluded his 
preparatory studies for the pa to rate with 
the full course at Newton, Mara Theolo
gical Seminary.—Ottawa Journal. ~

]Rev. W. F. Parker is a brother of 
George W. Parker, insurance underwriter 
of this city.]

*3 EMERSON S FISHER, Limited,AMERICAN SHIPPING
The Washington correspondent of the 

New York Journal of Commerce bel eves 
that congress will adopt a modified fihip- 
eubsddy bill, to encourage the development 
Of United States shipping. He says:- 

‘‘Chances now favor the early enact
ment of a ship subsidy bill by congress. 
The matter has already been seriously dis
cussed between some of the leading mem
bers of the house and Speaker Cannon 
with a view to some definite understand
ing as to the position of the latter. Ac
cording to the best information, the 
speaker declines to take a definite posi
tion that will absolutely bind him, al
though the impression produced by his 
attitude is that he is still antagonistic to 
the plan. It is considered very singular 
that, in spite of this attitude on the part 
of the speaker, subsidy men continue to 
maintain that matters have been fully ar
ranged and that the subsidy bill, in some 
form, will go ,through congress shortly 
after the holidays, if not before. In ex
planation of this peculiarity, it is now 
alleged that a modification of the subsidy 
bill will bo pushed forward shortly after 

... the assembling of congress, and that the 
Speaker will find himself able to assent to 
this new plan on the ground that it is 
radically different from the old one. Then 
the bill will be rapidly run through the 

- house as a substitute for the pending chip 
subsidy measure. From the house it will 
rpu6’5 quickly to the senate, where it will 
findxready acceptance at the hands of 
that subsidy-loving body. This, of course, 
is a plan and a piediction merely, but it 
is what subsidy men are now counting on 
and their opponents are arranging to re
sist."

25 Germain Street. FERGUSON ®. PAGE,
Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street.Four Moncton liquor sellers have been 

taken to jail, and several others arc on 
the anxious seat. Continued enforcement 
of the law would make Moncton a dry 
town.

:
!■

WE HAVE OPENED OVER 

FIVE HUNDRED PACKAGES
A Great Assortment

. OF .---------------*><$*-*---------------

An Ottawa despatch says:—“It is un
derstood that ex-Premier Roes of Ontario 
has been offered and will accept a scat 
in the senate.” CALENDARS

« « • AT • e e

The Floods Co., Ltd.
Christinas China

SACKVILLETORONTO SEES 
TURN OF TIDE

SACKVILLE, Dec. 5—The annual meet
ing df Boteford and Westmorland Agri
cultural Society was held Tuesday. The 
report for the year was most satisfactory. 
The financial statement showed a baj. 
ance on hand of 175 dollars. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: Wm. Pre cott, president; James 
Barry, viee-yresident; J. R Taylor, see- 
treas.; directors, R.bert Prescott, Frank 
Riley-, Priestly Ailen, H. Seaman, XV. A. 
Scott, W. C. Trenholm, Wm. S vage W. 
O. Murray, John Wa d, Wm. Peioock T. 
A. Blachtock, Frank Dibeon, Coleman’Al
len and John Simpson.

Mrs. Frank Parlee of St, John, and Mrs. 
King, of Sussex, are the guests of Mrs. 
Wm. 0;den.

Crystal Council Royal Arcanum, elect
ed the following officers at their laet meet- 

| ing: C. W. Ford, regent; vice-regent, XV. J.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS. FOR A SHORT
> Harper; orator, R, S. Priaham ; wa den, 
G. F. Estab ook; sentry, J. XV. Dixon; 
past regent, J. F. Faukner; trustees, A. 
E. Wry, S. W. Copp and J. E. Bckey.

The death of Fe;er Burke, one of Shem- 
ogue’s oldest residents, occurred at that 
place recently, D eea d was 80 years old. 
Ore bro her, Locang Burke survives him.

Mias Elate Turner left today for J maica 
Plains, Boston, where she will enter a hos
pital to train for a nu ae. A banquet was 
tendered Mica Turner on the eve of 
her departure, and she w a presented with 
a handsome go’d chain and pendant by 
her numerous friends.

i Mrs. J. XV. Dixon recently underwent a 
surgical operation at Moncton hospital and 
is progressing favorably.

M s* Bessie Siddall is critically iU with 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. Mrnzie, of Sprngfiald, Kings Co., 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. C. 
Avard.

. Mr. and Mrs. XVeston Jones, Bayfie’d, 
N. B., are receiving congratulations upon 
an addition to *h ir household.

Colonel and Mrs. Ba rd entertained a 
few friends Saturday eveninsr in honor of, 
their eon, Walter’s twenty-first birthday 
anniversary.

--------------------------------------------------------

Glassware.31 and 33 King Street.
Cobalts Are Now Firmer in 

That Market—English Paper 
Advises British Investors to 
Give Cobalt a Wide Berth. 1The assortment includes all the New Artistic 

Calendars — The Christy, Old Home 
Scenes, St. John Souvenir 

Oak ndar.

X

Vases from 10;. to $15-00 Each.
Nut Bowls from 30c. to $4 00 Each. 
Tobacco Jars from 50c. to $2-50 Each 
Cups and Saucers from 10c. to $4 Each

TEA SETS, over Fifty patterns to choose from, from
$3 25 to $25.00 Each.

TORONTO, Dec. 5 (Special)—It looks 
as if tihe tide had begun to turn. The 
sensational drops in Nipissing resulted in 
a corresponding fall in other properties, 
but today’s quotations show a firmer 
tone all round. The sales on the curb 
involved 5,700 shares of Foster and 4.100 
shares of Silver Quern, while Standard 
Exchange dealt in 1,200 and 900 shares 
respectively during Monday and Tues
day’s boards. A lot of (prospective pro- . 
fits have been wiped out, but from out
ward appearances it does not seem that 
many people about town have sustained

l

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

much loss in real money. If things are a f- FnliFrOMRE 
now on the mend, the pleasant pastime A» V. LUULvUllBti 115-129 City Road

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited,Tel. No. 547.of watching the profits mount up will 
be revived.

The great growth of business in the MONTREAL, Dec. 5 (Special)—A Lon- 
City of Toronto is indicated by the fol- don cable says:—The Scotsman’s London 
lowing paragraph from the News of that correspondent has a lengthy reference to 1 f

1 the recent "strenuous efforts to inoculate 
the London market with the fever of 
speculation for shares of Cobalt mining 

every month in the business transacted ! ventures," and the action of the Oug- 
|>y the Toronto Clearing House, which genheims in refusing to carry out their

purchase of four hundred thousand shares 
of Nipissing mine. The Scotsman ic- 
marks that the signals are ominous an 1 
British investors will, if wise, give Co • 
bait ventures a wide berth.

V85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street.
Winter Overcoats,city:—

"Tremendous advances have (been made 53

Lots of Goods 
All Kinds of Goods.

Made-to-Order and to Fit. $16.50, $17.50, 18.50, 
$20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $24.00 

and $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

indicates that, if the present ratio is
maintained in December, the increase for 
1906 is calculated to be over one hun
dred and fifty millions in excess of last 
year. The month of November now clos
ing has been the largest oil record. Glear- 

havu amounted to $126,591,219, be- \
A BARGE BURNED

in lake Ontario; Vances
ing an average of $4,888,000 for every
working day. During the eleven months I BEuLEVTLLE, Dec. 5.—(Specdal). — 
of the present year the clearances have j At noon today a telephone nice tage wa « 
aggregated $1,103,374,384, an advance of rece>vcd from Captain Smith from Picton, 

i , where he and the crew cf th? mi?s:ng
$1 o2,363,273 over the corresponding per- 8team barge Hickox arrived this mom ng.
iod in 1905. The expectation is that the The Hickox took tire on Sunday night at 

- total for the year 1906 will reach over 10 o’clock in Lake Ontario an j after much |
difficulty was beached on Main Ducks, j 
near the end of the Pr nee Edward shore. ' 
All the crew took to the yawl *>sat and 

1906 will thus be $152,509,299, or, say, $12,- i reached the shore. T ey t en drove to
Prinyors Cove, and from th re drove to 
Picton. lhe ve sel is a total o-s, as 
well as the cargo. Both are insured.

Coal Scuttles, Shovels, Snow Shovels. 
Look at our window full of Lamps. All 
sizes and prices. Wall Papers as low as, 
2 cents Roll * Window Blinds, 15 cents

BRING THIS AD. AND 95c,
AND Vv E WILL GIVE YOU

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea.
The R- E. WHITE CO.t Lid., Wall Street.

Dolls and Toys.$1,200,000,000, ae compared with $1047,- 
490,701 for last year. The increase for yuNDRES8ED°^oi4A‘ «£' ioc.’t6to up. Lots of Cheap BojKs. Every line of

I ^ELLuurm doLls0,'«fcT /isc.^œc. i Game you want at
! RAO DOLLS, 5c„ 10c„ 20c.

RUBBER LOLLS. 7C., 10c„ 16c. to 60c.
TOYS IN GREAT VARIETY, at Be.. 10c.,

16c., 20c„ 26c. to 116.00 each.
FANCY GOODS, CHINA, GLASSWARE.
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING.

I250,000 per month."

Special Notice to Santa Claus.As was to be expected, President 
Roosevelt’s message relative to the Jap
anese, has evoked a storm of angry pro
test in California, with threats of a viol
ent disregard for federal authority. The 
eotmtry at large, however, will endorse 

I the stand he has taken, even if it be felt

i ii t iriM-ri • -

WATSON «/CO
Corner* Charltote and "^nion Sir

The I. C. R em loyee, who hav here
tofore had to go monthly to the Bank of 
Montreal to be pa d, will in future re
ceive their monthly salary in the ticket 
office in the I. C. R. depot, where a Bank 
of Montreal man will bring the funds 
there.

Our hristmas Fancy Goods are ready. Pretty Japanese 
Ware and other nove.ties.
À? B. WETMORE, ï 59 Garden St. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

«TORE OPEN EVENINGS* . ... jy. h*?"* C6“,eWe
^ “ «a--.-*»*... „ .. ... ^ liàliiStShMlMàÉÊttà^ltÛt

I'
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Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F. Ryan’s Gift to Richmond Formerly
Opened SEE

PAGE
THREE

MEN’S FURS !
mJ &

Collars, in Beaver, Nutria, Persian Lamb, German Ot
ter, Conev, etc. Prices, $2.ço to $13.00.

Mitts and Gauntlets.
Caps from $i.^o to $15.00. in Wedge, Military and 

Hockey Shapes.

!
THÔmâ r RYATi. photo. eve»»*» ■

ET
Bagyr^ai

iPElp J

« jf|;- ikv a

mmmsmm
m»

.

F. S. THOMAS msDufferin Block, 
t 541 Mail Street, H E.

m
-

. 11
: '

' ; ,
É>à#wz.ïMB ll»i
ÜÜ

■Good m.Wrtol ami j 
«refill wnrkmenihlp } 
produce reliable Fun I1 RICH FURS.t Established

me. ■
&' J■

».LiBoas, Stoles and IVuffs in Mink, A’aska Sable Jar. 
Mink, M nk Marmot. Fur lined garm nts trimmed with best 
Furs. Children's Coats ond small Furs of every kind. U r 

"aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

Wilcox Bros'A

mm
DOCK STREET.v I

Si SMB
Hettert and Fn-reM,

», 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS Moving to Larger 
Premises, 

Frank P. Vaughan.
BacMcel Engineer and Qw/w*6

94 Germain Street.

Quality!
MEN’S HIGH GRADE OVERCOATS i We wish to call your 

attention, to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money. ■

AT MODERATE PRICES. 8 -x,IIP IfYou know and we know that a moderate price 
counts for very little unless it Is backed up by first- 
class merchandize. We therefore put the emphasis 
on a moderate price in order that we may put a "reat- 
er emphasis on the high grade quality of every Over
coat in stock.

,
o\ ■, x

1

mmmh St John, N. B. Telephone 319

Men’s Tweed Overcoats, $5.00 to $15.00 
Beaver
Melton ______

C. MAGNUSS0N ® CO.
The Cash Clothing Store,

73 DOCK STREET, - ST., JOHN,, N. B.

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent10.00 to 12.00 
8.00 to 12.00

«
photo, ùy 600H*

FIRI, Life AMD CASUALTY

and Real Estate.
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Tel. 106.

M
-yrPFD vfftAPfT CATHEDRAL AT FUCHTTCTiD. VA. -DEEdGKTEt) VsaTERÛÆC «

RICHMOND, Va., Dec. 5-Witli dedica- »n and the fiay®r/,Jm^ch^d^èted Van Je V>*'r.^Mstop^of^dimo^d* a 

tory ceremonies participated in by distin- heat Of prominent <. ‘ • friend of Mr. Ryan, interested the fitterguiLd Catholic prelate..:, the Cat-.edral epecal Stats m I in the matter of building the cathedral,
of the Sa-cred Heart, g.ft of Mr. and Mrs. i to which in as etr c > ^ structure Bishop Meares was celtbiant of the pon-
Hhomas F. Ryan, took its place recently I The church » a magnifiant structure , ^ P maft8< Xhe C(,n6ecration ser-
as one of the greatest ins.itutions of 1* of Itahan Benuna^ aFh., heart vice was "preached by Archbishop Joseph, 
kind in the United States and a mount copying an entire block in the heart a o{ Dubuque. Cardinal Gibbons, in
ment of the church in the south. • the ta^nonaWepartof Richmondand £ ” occupied a throne in the

The ceremonie,, beginning with the taeing Monroe P»'k- ”3 Actuary. He bestowed the blessing of
consecration at six o'clock in the morn- are five altos and ^o diapels ^ ^ Pontiff, Pius X.. upon the as
ms and foBowed at eleven o'clock by $Richmond, semblage of ecelesiadk* and the congre-

53» j&STlfcS Sir," &. in in», wb. “S'toriM-. 11,.-. -« « »« W

Archbishops and B»ho,s from all parts was purchased by B*fu ’ iveJ"e ™ 4 opposite the Cardinal, at the r«bt of the
of the United States were conspicuous I the Smway of th sanctuary, the Bishop of Richmond

Sub-Agent, « Princess Bt.

f SING LEE,W. J. McMillin,
Druggist, 625 Main St. 

Phone 98a
WESTERN ASSURANCE QAv Do You Want a Heating or a 

a Cooking Stove ?
332 Main Street, North End.

•Phone, Ht-ll
Careful band work, perfect estlatsctlon. 

Pin. Shirt and Ooller work. Will oolloot 
m deliver prompt»*. —■

Est. A. D., 1851.
■ eril at Nagle's House Furnishing Store, 

eomr Charlotte and Duke streets, and you 
a will find a large assortment ot all kinds ot 

need Stores In Stiver Moon and other Feeders 
for the Hall. Tldys. Magies, etc., for Rooms.
&£LF,R.n££' 2ïïœSok"sm°^
Kitchen. New and used stovepipe and el
bows, all In beet condition and at vary low 
pMoee. Heating Stores from three to tea 
debars. Pipe and elbows from ten cents up.

Assets, • $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000. HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,was

H. W. W. FRINK, ORDERS TAHIR ATROOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.Charlottetown. With a vessel on the coast, 
broken in two parts with survivors on 
each porfcipn, being swept away one by 
one and dropping into the sea hour after 
hour and their bodies flung up to the 
people on the beach who were unable to 
render aid the government agent had re
fused to forward the government surf boat 
from Charlottetown.

Senator Lougheed thought the govern
ment open to condemnation for an almost 
criminal act in tying up the hands of ite 
agents so they could not act in a case like

Sir Richard Cartwright said that neither 
the marine nor any other department of 
the government ever had issued instruc
tions which could be construed as forbid- 

to turn its atten- ding its officers to exercise their discre-, Hon’ to*this brandi leaving the skilled ' tion in such an extreme case as described, 
wath the tion to this t>i , jority Qf I The establishment of a general system >f

=«“Wtstjuss
HEtis =U'î"~a--s
or double teams scemeo to Qr m myes. xhe cost of equipping the
to the <ront. „ Ng vthole would probably be too great to be

LdbSS THAN oOO POSlIiU^s. ^ undertaken. However, as many
Since there were less than 500 positions jj£e atations as were deemed imme-

to offer, many were turned away with- diatejy desirable could be estabii-hed. 
out finding what they sought. All were Hon JIr- Scott intimated that the mat- 
registered, however, their names being ter would receive the attention of the gov- 
taken, together with their age, their ernmentj lnd the discussion ended, 
previous employment, and other in
formation that would léjid to the secur- 

the best applicants for the best

WM. J. NAGLE & SON, 
146 and 148 Charlotte Street.

SIX HUNDRED PEOPLE
WAIT IN SNOW BEFORE

STATE LABOR AGENCY

J. H. NOBLE’S. 25 King Square. ‘Phone 39.4-Manager. Branch St. John, N d.

Great Clearance Sale
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED 

AND SLIGHTLY USED
Pianos and Organs

YOUR PHOTO FREE Boston has
“Out of Work” — The State tà find Jobs for

New Experiment in Massachusetts Shows That 

Many
the Unemployed.Offer Extraordinary

i
(Boston Journal, Tuesday.Until January 1st we will 

give an 8 x 10 photo of 
yourself with every dozen 
photographs priced-from • -

Tn a heavy enow storm, and 
wind whietiling about •tiheir ears, 600 men, 

and Children waited, for several 
hours yesterday morning for the now free 

employment bureau at 8 Kneeland 
When at 9.15 af-

$5.oo women
*

The large picture is a beauty, and is 
given FREE with any dozen photos we 

Call and see it. . ,

state
street to open its doors, 
ter a hurry t all had been sent to the police 
for two officers, the doors were finally 
opened, a grand rush was made; the two 
officers, together with the patrolman on 
the beat, having a hard struggle to pre- 
serve the lines, which extended to Wash
ington street on one side, and to Harrison 
avenue on the other.

Among this crowd of applicants for posi
tions were many skilled artisans, well 
dressed, and apparently prosperous Gtti
er- were from the poorer classes, dressed 
hardly warm enough to withstand the win
try blasts that blew the swirling snow 
about their bodies. These were old men 
and old women; there were httle cbddren 
who should have been at school, all stand
ing about in the snow, waiting for the 
Soute to throw open the doors of its latest

makf for you.

ISAAC ERB ® SON, ssrs.s
N«. g^d^ht grand

s .-ass jraars s1-.
No. J^riTbt by CWlenrr & Co.^ondon.

avesPlmt Gass pLo for a cMldto

No. i—-A fine upright piano, walnut case, ^ÊuxTeL. Jd
wishing a good piano at • km pnee. »175tW. ™ caen

«4.00 per month. .... .__grand sonnre piano t^'f^ThA
7 1-3 octaves, all modern improvements- A (g.o#L «ft
large drawing room. Former pnee ««00.00. Now «13»«. c“tt
and «4-00 per month.

No. 1

SKIN DISEASES15 Charlotte Street Î ing of
positions. ■ , _

Superintendent Walter Lincoln Seam 
and his assistant, Henry Dunderdale, 
were tousv all day long talking with ap
plicants and with employers, several of 
whom visited the office in hope of getting 
bargains in help.

It was estimated that at 5 o clock, when 
the office dosed, that nearly 1500 per
sons had registered during the day, and 
that of these several hundred had se- 
cured positions.

yet an experiment.
When seen at the State House yester

day Chief Pidgin of the bureau of sta
tistics of labor and the census bureau 
said of the new employment bureau: I 
cannot say much about the new bureau 
as yet. It is an experiment, but it we 
may judge by what has happened up to 
the present time, it is a grand success.

He said that lie felt the bureau to be 
a grand thing for the working people, 
that he 'believed it would bring the em
ployer and the applicant nearer togeth
er. He said that lie had written to a 

business firms and had re* 
to many of his inquiries

PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Belt Bknm, Ptaeptoe, Eryalpetw,
Bingwer*. Sfctaslw, SeaM Heei,

Itching Seres.

All tllM««n> e« the eti® •»
dwoctly caused by» bwiri^. of tkebtood.
which produw aorid hemotua^-----aft*
the seoratioes.

No one can expee* tmhave a char, U igh* 
*m when the blood 6 in a dseordemd 
djiion, and the etomaeh. Boor and beweh 
acting feebly in

All the above akia di 
disease arising from a bed oeaditfon of the 
blood, are curable by ' ____

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
through ite wonderful cheering, perifying 
power, on the blood, and Ha renovating 
action on the oyhem.

Mr A.Squire,Dominion,N.SytoHahow 
he wm onfsd of Silt Rheum. Ho wriOei s 
•' Per years I suffered with Suit Rheum, 
and waa unable to find a ouiabh rmnody 
out af all the medicines I took, and Physi
cians consulted. Finally I waa urged by a 
friend to try Burdock Blood Bittern, and 
liter a Tory abort space of timel woo com
pletely cured I shall always recommend 
B.B.B. for ouch coses, as I consider it an 
indispensable remedy.”
Price «1.60 per bottle or 6 bottieefor «6J».

Brussels Sprouts, Spinach,
Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes, Cape Ood Cranberries, Squash, oneScotch Kale,

Pumpkins, Celery, Lettuce, fresh every day. nutamal experiment.
KEHP CROWD IN ORDER 

Emanuel Joseph, janitor of hl>e t>ureau 
assisted by the police officers, kept the 
crowd in good order, adrm-bng but a few 
ttt a lime, and *reo;mg them to their 
proper rooms for registration The first 
person to îegister was Miss Alice A. Pol- 
1,.v of George street, who sought a posi- 
Zn as a stenographer. After she had 
registered she was sent out, and later re- 
t^n^d to say that she had accepted the

No. 5-*A beautifulJ. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 635.

îno, 6—A fine square
aves, finished all round#

n° C'C7
N°- and

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
, in fast, My

LACE CURT\W dsineJ ani dim up ”.TTJ \L T J NE V. 
Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

-■ tjsz sSfSSfJ&ir-w

and $3.00 per month.

ipow.ion ' t register and he ac-
cJ ed , Roland P. Smith of 3 Hul- 
hert street. Roxhury. Uo wm a filled

— Jch disposition as he sought, great many
he was sent out J^^ed^d-’;br<'tUlnlI,S asTo wither they had positions open
after haymg negoUated th j b ^ ^ ^ }|(; by this method

So fast did the applifian cou]d get into close personal touch
the rooms designed ,or ce force con- I with the employers, and that foy adver- Îsting^f^toÙr" young women and four | rising he could get plenty of applications.

I

THE START
In life is the first dollar saved.

Have YOU made Ÿ0UR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

pisno by Leonard Gilbert, walnut case, 6 cot. Will 
in -.ah t.s *3.00 ner month. yN°- 12^,or^.rr4.«rh Mm ^r month. >

No. 13—A very fine piano
■„ ___cased organ by Clinton Organ Co., 6 oct., good

. Will sell for «75.00. $5.00 cash and «4.00 per month.
organ by Berlin Co. Eleven stops. Price

HELD UP THE LIFE BOAT
WHEN MEN WERE DROWNING

discount off all these instruments for cash. We will ex- 
of these instruments for new pianos within twelve months.

15 per oenfc 
change any 
Amount paid to apply to the purchase.

U. S. REVENUE CUTTERS
SAVED THE BONNIE DOON

A
Dominion Government Officials in P. E. 

Censure for Red Tapeism
Senators Gave 

Island Severe 
Conduct to be Investigated.

i
1Inhuman Chatham. Mass., Dec. 5—The barkentine 

Bonny Doan, of New York, was snatched 
from the jaws of Great Round Shoal at 
the eastern end of Nantucket Sound, to
day, by the timely arrival of a life saving 

from Monomoy and two revenue cut-
Th. W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.DEPOSITS

Bear Interest at three per cent., which interest is 
added to your account twice a year.

Therefore your account is growing continually
.ESiSSiiËSESi fsMppftwas lead to tme inq»■) i cnaousii i, kune in the balance. Twice it was thought
|0f 8 JstWpffint In the latter case red- gena or El'-'« said there had been i slioqk- that ehe was about to go to pieces, but
near Las worst sort had cost mem’s ; wrcck on the North Shore of New when the Ufe savers and the cutters ar-^
livPes18mTlL vessel was ashore xvitli the Brunswick. For three or four day, men rived ‘jlongeide today
ll s' oeril Oil her decks and in view were exposed-on a stranded vessel near the aground and halt lull of w. r, but , 
men nr~l shore It was found ekorc but beyond aid owing to the absence seaworthy, with six of her crew on boa
of person, on the s^re a „f life saving appliances All perished. The other two membon, of the crew wevcj
^TJefi.ndaJ so tiedK were they by »is there had be,, a Norwe- on Great Round Shoal lightship, not far
\ n a private fife boat was obtain- entière the crew, U W

d^v^Æ^uH^Te Vffie'y^ Haven ^droppmg the,life savers 

until $60 was put up. The men were saving station* all along Canada s coas-H as they parsed - onomoy 
drowning in the meantime. The money where there was water-born commerce, 
for the train was supplied by a private Economy may have been a 8°od reason 
citizen While the officials of the gov- why these stations were not establish 
eminent were doing nothing toward the in the past. Now, t].®Ve'“^
rescue of the men, two young men, Aus- of the country was so abundant the g \ 
tin Grady and William Campbell, .put out emment knew how to spend it. 
n a dory , at the peril of their lives, Senator Robertson insisted that there 
and took ' three men off the wreck! The should be an investigation into Ue t 
deed was a gallant'one. duct of the marine department «mit at

7 Market Square. St. John.
New Glasgow, N. S. Sydney, C. B.Halifax, N. S.

Hewson Tweeds for Wear“Get Into the Way of Coming to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.”

For downright honest service, there’s nothing 
like HEWSON TWEEDS.

They are wool—ruRB wool— 
and all wool.

If you want a suit that will 
wear—see that the Hewson trade
mark is on the cloth.

Our expenses are less than our competitors and we are 
certainly In a position to undersell them. BEAR THIS IN 
MIND. Specif value in Hosiery for Saturday shoppers.

29 City Road.

^6Éwso8||
IXammerstA)
<JwTÎo£/

r Mrs. W. 0. Winslow, of Oh tham, who 
has been visiting here, has gone to Mii- 
toim for cxeinpl fieation of degrees of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, A. O. H. j

Rev. M. E. Pletoher, of St. Geoige, will 
become pastor of Charlotte street Baptist | • 
elm re'll, Carietur, at the first of the new j 
year, ,

IW. PAHERSON. mm mm .c., j
A IÜ
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: With the Upper Ten,
BY PAYETTE

> Ideal Christmas Gifts.?
ICLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ZMASSRED ADS teertef -mol 

Vv forbid" la thb paper meant 
that such ads will be charged for on- 
til this office is notified to dlseoi- 
tinue. Write or 'phone The Timet 
when you with to su» your ad.

! The idea of giving useful presents for 
the home has general acceptance now.

We are offering our Entire Stock of 
Furniture and Christmas Goods at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS1 $5.00 to $20.00.

RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50 up.
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $6.00 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLÉS AND 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 eta up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
Call and examine our goods and "prices.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

Owe cent a wont per 
days Four cents a word, 
per works Doubla ratal 
f - displays Minimum 
e Aw rye t8 eewts.

{ 1\
•v

\\

i M A

V h*
v

FUR WORKAMERICAN DYE WORKS MISCELLANEOUSREMOVAL

s------------------------------------------- -- TTAVE
"*PEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DY D TO tl paired now, as we can de them cheap- 
1VL look l.ke new. Ladies’ Wearing Aepar- er and better than later .n the season. NiLS- 
el Dry or S.oam Cleaned. Cittcee .0 South SON &. WAiRREN 85 Germain St. First Floor 
King Square; Works Eim Street. 'Paone 1 r- — — ■ ■; ■■ - '■

HARDWARE

YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE-
CTAVING REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
•Q stand to J. B. Wilson's new building, 1 
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage 
Work w. A. ROWLEY, Rmssels street.

mHE MISSES COLEMAN AND MANS- 
JL FILD, reprei*nung trie Co- Jcelli sink 
Laj., are rioluiug Ail NeOaiework Classes 
FREE in the Foresters’ Hail, Charlotte 
Street. 12-4—6 u

A
id.

I
.. 32*. '

ARUBBER 11RES H7ANTED — A SECOND-HAND HIGH 
V V roller top desk, at least 06 inehee long, 

20 inches Wiue, tualue measurements. No 
pleasure. ! smal.er uesk suitable. Name pr.ue F. O. B. 

ka.e that : Apply to Box 178. Freder.oum, N. B.

AhCillfcCT» And---------
Su St m>lE COLES' TUBULAR SKATE, THE 

X Skate that makes skating a 
Used by all rseeing men. The a.

I wins races. The cn.y one made trom the _
__ A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- beat cold rolled Norway Steel. Telegraph, LJUARDERS
— -aA gin eujriy and buy 3our g,^, putty, Telephone or Mail Oruers will bave our spec- W1L.SUN,

nai.e, locks, nimgvs, etc. lor repairs beiore i®l attention. Telephone 1685 R. D. COLES, 
cold weatuvr comes on. L.me, lir.ck, uem- charlotte street.

----------- ittfvctt 0 ent- Ms, Oils—at luvust prices. Tele- 7.■mHE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS ^
.1 Co., Trade Mark stamped on each uten- 

e,i. Exhibit of samples at & Dock street. R.
D. LEWIS, 99 Eiliott Row.

f^UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER 
— vT Suoi. Cull and ^ee tne new style 

BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 Pan J LeiLACHEUR, JR, 44 Gerraii 
sueet, Sv. Joun, N. B., Room 1 ll°ne lti74*

7-6—6 m.------------------

n St.NEILL 
Pruiveas 

1U. Tel, 741.
F N. A. HORNBRCOK & CO»WAN1BD — APPLY TO MISS 

86 Coburg street.
12r3-«t 15 MILL Î.TREÇT.ALUMINUM UTtikhlLS 9%ftYY7ANTED - 

v v smail family, a hou»e (furn.Bucd it pos
sible) on line of railway, within easy dist
ance of bt. John. Omy a realiy d^sinaule 
ree.dfcnce cons.aered. Address replies to P. 
O. Box No. 316, St. John.

FOR THE SUMMER, BY <V
AMUSEMENTSJ1Snip JUNER AND GENERAL JOBBING

HOTELS CJH1P JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING, 
IO also hardwood flntnhing. All orders 
promptly attended ta l F. S. HEANS, 85 
'arudise Row. Phone 482 RL

BY WAY OF EXPERIMENT. 
Deerboye — Don’t you think travel i 

broadens the mind?
Miss Sharpe—Yee; yon should take a 

trip around the woyld.

STINGY.
He—I forget everything but that I love 

you!
She—That's the trouble—you fo,rget to 

to buy opera tickets, bon-bons and bou
quets!

OPERA HOUSE.
A FFER MONDAY, DEC. 3RD. LADIES 

ax wisiung Christmas isoveii.ea w.li nnd 
tnem at MISS BOWMAN S ART ROOMS, 
lil Pr.nct.es street.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER TI/fETROPOLITAN HOTEL, No. 103 TO 109
____________________ ______  , TVL Cuarlocte st., on Eur^pvan Plan,;Rooms

‘ —: 50c. per uay. iTansueUc, »a.oU to *z.o0 per
T>OBBRT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND week. A fi.su. c*ass leauiuiant in connection.
Xi Wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering u S. COuGdN, Proprietor,.
WINTER STREE'/r0mpU7 atte0defl t0’ 1W OT JOHN HOTEL PRINCE WM AND TULES GRONDINBS, THB PLATER
WATER STREET. SVJ j2L oTSlS. El“ J Gold, Silver. Nickel. Copper arm Brae.

gent v.ew oi hadbor. Rtiurn.aned LhiOUgh- 1 Watarto?‘•ueeL
out. Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuiSirie „ re-flnished. 24 Waterloo street- Tele- 
LOUIS NELSON, PixipriecOr. Telephone QOBe

Last Three Nights

Nannary & Rennie’s
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

VA7ANTED—BY GENTLEMAN, ROOM AND 
board in private tfuniiy or good board

ing house, Generally located. Will pay 4* to 
*6 a week tor guoa accommodations. Aodreee 
“Artiet” Times Otüce. 11-28- t f.

\

BOARDING re*
IVTOTICE OF LEGISLATION—NOTICE IS 
Li hereby given that application will be 

to the Legislative A^scmuly of the 
Prov.nee of New Brunswick, at the next 
Session thereof, for an Act to Incorporate 
“The Congregation of the Hazcn Avenue 
Synagogue.” Dated November twenty*hr»t 
A. D. 1906.

11-23—1 mo.

mHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARd- UWB-
6traetrS c“mf<?uJb?r^SmtaMdagoSl Uhf“ flHBiNEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING

U-27-tf. ^ squaie, formerly Ho.el Eduard. Cen-
Apply at once.____________________________ ____ tnaflly located. Comtcrtatoly i-eiurnisihed.

7-6-6 m.
SIOVES AND TINWARE

PLAYERS*
»LENWOOD” STOVES, RANGES, OAKS, 

vJ Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac
tured by McLBAN & HOLT CO., St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union street. Tele
phone 1646.

T1LBASANT, WARM AND HOMELIKE £atos ^ . .
JL rooms with excellent cook ng may be €Ma* Cuie.ne excellent, 
had at 76 KING'STREET, over Macaulay 
Bros, store. Most central location; cars pass 
the door.

up. Special races to peiman- 
6-a4-1 yr. mgc/

TONIGHT, 
Friday & Saturday

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE, 
Solicitor tor Applicauta.)

IRON AND METALS 4,/v.STEVEDORES (■ / VL1UUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOd- 
-C lery. PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte street*. 
Store open evenings.

/V*pi ALL UP 228 AND BUNT* OUT « THB 
yj price of Iron and Metals. We have for 

«aie hve uo.lers of u.tftirent s.zes, also borne
«FECIAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG «°!
K5 Boole; .Line of Men’s Boots and Shoes, D3r JOHN McGOLi/RuCK, lifi MiU
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired *t rose- 
enable prices. Rubber heels attached, 36c.
D. FITZGERALD, Î5 Dock street.
Coffee.

BOOTS AND SHOES fOHN CULUNAN, 
o Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting englues and 
lighters to hire. 10 KITCHENER STREET. 
Telephone No. 1*2» B.

SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY

STEVEDORE. fr< Tjj&k The new and original 
melodramatic romancé 
in 4 acts ....

FEMALE HELP WANTED

TTOUSEMAID WANTED—GOOD WAGES— 
-O. Apply to MRS GEO. CHAMBERLAIN, 
166 Mill sireet.

IRON POUNDERS
12-6-6 t.

THE VOICE 
OF JUSTICE

\TOUNG MEN SHOULD ENTER NOW
'« *• «« G-IH^wante^-faterson tuoa,®

____8 m06* X^TANTED—EXPERIENCED BLACK-
-----------r smith. Appiy ANDREWS & WILSON,

Elm street. 12-5—3ti

\T7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENEP4L WORK.
VV MRS. I. H. NORTHRUP. i97 Charlotte 
street. 12-1—tt.

TATANTED—GENERAL SERVANT GIRL—
▼ v Good Wbg^fl. Rtiferences required. Ap- tertains a doubt, because doubts are so 
îiîei? ^t.S GARDiNiüR TAYi^g??3 K‘ng, often dissipated. ' *

lyr " XA/TANTEI>—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
------- W work. Apply MRS. A. J. RU^SELd, 65

I Hazen street. , 12-5—tf.
I TT7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT CARVILL 

Vv HALL. Apply at once. 12--»—tf.Ç1HIRTS AND COLLARS ‘MADE TO OR- !____ _______ — _
lO der” at TENNANT’S, 66 Syomsy street. YIJANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

4-1-1 year. ▼ V work. Small family. One can go home
■■■■'■.....—-"l 1 ■ ■ -!■£”!!!!■ mguts preferred. Apply 114 Duke street.

12-4—6t.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,
______________________________________________U Limited. George H. Waring, m-mu^er, you In the Spring. '
COFHÜMPHr1y^S COFFEE0 STORE, A95 ^^iStl.^lri^and^i^ O^Rega^Bulldl^g??^ Mill street.

E. WILSON, LTD:, M'FR. OF OAST
“cARkIAGL* SLtIGn MANUfACTUKtRS £ Si'S?

—------------------------------ u— Estimates furn.sned. Fouadry fié to 184
Brussela street;, oiflca 17 end x9 Sydney Sti 
Tel. 356. ;

COFFEE

iQermain Street. Phone 1785.
He—I am never at a los? in conversa- 

JUST NONSENSE. twn.
Catherine—Is he a strong advocate of — But surely there meet be some

temperance? , ; subjects wthioh you do not understand.
Claude—Ye*. Why, he never even en- ! What do you do then? ..

He—Then I say nothing and look intel
ligent.

SAFES
4

OAFES. SAFES. NEW AND SECOND 
O Hand Safes tor sale at H. F. 1DDOLES, 
26 King Square. Gun and Locksmith.______

DEIGHS, PUNGS, AND HARNESS, E.
N. HENEY CO., LTD., A. A. PIRIE, 

ent, 230 Main street.
LALNuklES SIGN PAINTERTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR

v Sleighs and Punga repaired. New and . . „ _______ ___. . .
icond-hand Pungs for sale. GRAHAM, i |_i Adl l**i«E, 4ô_ W Al ERLOO STREBJT,. TEL. 
LJNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 Peters S-. | AA x,73y. uooua calltd tor ano aelivored. I
- - v------------------------------------------------------------------j v auiiiy waaumg soiaCatod. Best snir.t and

f, MANUFACTURER OF ^oAu: work m the City.
Sleighs, 648 Main street.

. 1,463. Second-hand Carriages for saie. U 
"iring at lowest prices, promptly attend- 1 •Lt

- :A
J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER, 99)4 

Princess streetA- Bar kin M tinee Saturday
25 GENTS TO ALL8EORGE MURPHY 

Carriages and thlKT MANUfACTUKtRSUM W All Kik, I» aiAlN STRkfBl', 
nret-ciasa nand ia-ndiy; xoo^s v*ile<i 

uetivered. Family waauiug lût., oOc.
il-27—6t

%<!-*. rlor and 
and 7be. per uoacn.

4' G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
of carriages and sleighs. Repairing 

promptly attènded to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches in good order for 
eale. Tel^jhone 647. 115-129 Oity Road.

J.
: • K - '

I Saturday Night FarawsIL
1 :,:Z :h'. :>*. ’4:.v..Arv

vi
' ■' a?4i»K +*7

I AJaiLd W U.NU, ou UNION DXlUUliA. —
•J Hand La unary. Shirt* iuo„ uoitar» 2a» 
vuûe 4c., Ladle* Woi*t* is aaa 26c. Goode 
-«uled tor and delivered. Fauuiy weening 
•wc. to 76a doe. 6-6—6 mo*

SEAMAN’S oumr*
TT7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL - FAMILY 
w of three. MRS. J. W. M.KEA.N. 8 
Richmond street 12-4—6L a/ F-y * fr&iù&.n

Reserved S’ats at the'Box 
Office from io a. m. to io p. m.

Û «A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING Al.WAYS IN 
A Stock for Seomen, including Stanford’» 
Celebrated OU Sk,n, J. JOHNSON. Sou to 
Wharf.

CARPENTERS ( 4 HON G LUE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, *36 
L chariot.e avtet „ou.i vU.ud tor ana
deUvwad. Fanny washing 49c. per dosen.

/À%
YTTANfED-WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR 

* V a few experienced sales-lad es for the 
holiday trade and with prospect of perman
ent postion. Apply at once. THE FLOODS 
CO., LID., 31-33 Kiçg street. 12-3—31

i
P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND 

Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Un.en Street, 
residence 42 Spring street.

W LI UM WING, 180 UNION Sl'RiUiU, AND 
H 67 Brussel* street- snirta .uc., Gents' 
vo&ui loc., L*u.es Vv a.bts mC .to 20c. Goods 
.•lied tor and delivered.

UH.U8Ü.

5 or 500SKHXIffigDriflS I)

iJL /

rvVRRCOATS TO MEASURE 816,00. BEST TT7ANTED — AT ONCE—A PLAIN COOK. 0VEvR“e m oily Suit preLSH: 60c. B. >> Al>pl, MRS. JOHN BURGEE Mount 
J. WALL. 2» DOck Street. __________ Pleasant,__________■__________12-3~It r/ZUA*3 L LA à LU •r|_inm au.xu Vv AH, u SIDNEY STtUfiST.

Il t’ irai eta** nxhd LAunur». H „milu M/uan.
I mg 40, 50 and 75

L'LB WAH, 31 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
^ aueeu Famny waenaig 40, oô and îu 
cunt* per uOi-eu. uoo-to coaiuU xor and deliv
ered. One of Iks Unset Old aaa* aaunortee In 
me city.

V»> ;WANTED - 
vV small famil 

FIELD, 25 Peel

GENERAL GIRL IN A 
y. MRS. ALLAN SCHO- 
street. 12-a—6t

; 5,000,000cent* per noaen. XX7ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
lt look like new, or make you a new 

one Telephone 423B. CODNKR BROS., 19 
raraoiBi. ROW.

/CHAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER- 
x-V fora ted. Umbrella recover, ng and re-1 
pair.ng. Perforated aeats, saa^, square, ! 
light and dark. L. S. chair canes for aaJe. 
We use no other in our seating. DUVAL'S, 
17 Waterloo street..

KJ —they are all,WANTED - AN RLDBRLY AND RELIA- 
»t ble person for working housekeeper. 8$ 

Elliott Row. 11-30—6t alike.llvUNK MANUPACTURcKi
Each biscuit 

I as light ia iff 
made by fairy 
hands.
, Baked to a 

golden reject

m ‘T-O..V.
and crisp, and 
tempting, that 

| just opening the 
I box is teasing >
I the appetite.
' And yen 

I find a new 
delight in every 
one you eat.

Yon get perfection 
when you get

A WORD FOR HIMSELF.
Mias McFlirter—How many times da 

you suppose I’ve been engaged?
Fargo.n —. I don’t know, but I think 

once too seldom.

CONTRACTORS ROUGH ON THE OLD MAID. 
Geraldine — Have you never felt the 

need of a mother?
Gerald—Sure, but I’m particular who 

adopts me.

WANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. MRS. P. W. SNI
DER. 02 Leinster stieet. 11-29—

UVtKV blAtiLti MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
JLU. Trunks. Commercial and a-e-.mer -ranks 
a .pec-alty. 1-ETlRS TuUNK FACTORY, 

•treat
VLhbtLSOUTfllh

CSHORT A ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS rTN1QN RT. „„ _________

j gi-a';F";
WTlMÏÏoi^

YJ67ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN 
▼ v era! housework. References required 
MRS. FRANK RAN KIN E, 210 
street.

V-

OLD ZION CITY TO GO AND NEW
ZION CITY WILL BE STARTED

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
ii ship chanulery^hip and iuar.ne Insurance 
broker.* Agent Vivian’s Yeiluw Meta; Sneath
ing and Bolting. Providence Washington 
insurant e co. consul Argent-ne Republic.

COAL AND WOOD G-iinai \* U-23—tf.UQUUK UEA^tRS
YYANTED—GIRL FOR

mornings, 
street.

TAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENT. NO. 6 
u Mill street, keeps trie oust costi procur
able aiv>a>s on nano. Puone 42.

ZTITY FUEL COMPANY, C. A. GLARJC, 
KJ Manager, 94 Smythe street. Coal— 
Scotch anu American Antnracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam uoad. lelepuone 382. Orders 
piomptiy attended to.

GENERAL HOUSE 
„T _ Ai>ply during
W. B; HOWjARD, i07 Leinster 
________________11-22—tX.

Y*7 ANTED—BOYS’ PANTMAKERS. AP 
V V p.y at 141 MILL STREET 11-7-t f.

W“ I* WILLIAMS, SUCVtioSUK TO M. 
VV A Finn, Whotc^hle and Retail w.ne

*ly price list.

VIOLINS, ETC REPAIRED i

V lULliNS. MAa\iA>XaiNa, BA sJOti ANL
V all other Stringed instruments Repaired

Bows re-h aired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SiDisEY GiBttS, 79-81 8ydney street._______

Overseer Voliva to be Supreme in New Socialistic Com
munity — he is to be the Great Mogul in all Th.ngs, 
Spiritual and Otherwise.

Y\7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO ' FIRST- 
v » class coa.makers. Hi.es, wages pa.d. 

Apply HORACE C. BROWN 
Street

I91UHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLi- 
AV sale Wine and Spirit Marchante. Agents 

rpBLBPHONE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PER- for Mackte * Ce. White Horae cellar Scoieb 
-L ■ fecJy dry weed, hard or ent.. AU Kii-,-3, Wh skey.^LO yeara old 44 and 46 Lock -treet 
uf coal, and qualiiy. G. S. COSMAN, 238 Phone 88». 8-7—ly
Paradise Row. -----------------------------—-

JOHN O’KEGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
‘J and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-18-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

-, 83 Get main
U-17-t f.

WATCfl RtRAlKQU

171 XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 
ti ee, old paria mane new, and made to 
run rigM. dpec-al ou oeet American eatenm. 

■ I u.tO VN. Fair?Ilia____________________

MALc HELi* WANTED
TTRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, |1.26 
xJ load. Dry Soft Wood, large size, $1.25 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengtus, 4^.75 ! 
I^er k»a; Dry Haru Wood, Stove iengtns and 
split,' >2.v0 per load. ST. JuHN Foc-L tiO., 
opposite Haley . Bros. Telephone 1,304.

PER form tlie nucleus of a most energetic cru-{ 
sade against the .wickedness of tibe world 
and x-.at of Cbucago in particular. Au- i 
tocrav socialism is'{ft*"be the government 
O. the community. No more debts, no 
more hou»c rent, no more holding of land 
or pr perty by indiv.duals, but a eub- 1 
lime cond tion of 'brotherly love and Jjrirn- -, 
ifciv Christianity is to prevail. At the 
same t me Voliva is . to be supreme.

Tne nucleus o. the new .Zion is to con
sist oi ten chosen famil.es. which will be j 
sel cted by Voliva.
be chosen for their implieic faifca in the 
guidance of the new prophet and their j 
prepaiedness to sacrifice all at h-s bid
ding. ] .

As to the location of tile new Zion, T>ROp^T’Y -KNOWN AS- TfiE TROOP 
Voliva was 6*1 ent, contenting himself with ^ the finest business buildings in the city, 
th déclarai on that he would have sev-. For particulars apply to j. p. GLEBSON^ 
era’ ann uncemenvs fo make within two j rea^ estate broker. 65 Prince William street. 

In preparation, howev.r, for tile j
he proposes to start in mer vbome, where interment will take

GHIUAlGO, Dec. 5. — The Chronicle 
says:

Zion City is to be abandoned.
“restoration host,” wuich was built up 
by Alexander Dowie after years of 
strenuous effort, will shortly be left to its 
creditor0 by'Overseer Wilbur Givnn Voir* 
va, who, .like a new Mo6es, wdll lead his 
people forth from the discredited gates 
to found another Zion.

Anouncement of the approaching he- 
g!ra was made by Overseer V oh va recent- 

an audience of more than 1,000
________________  _______ pe eons in the Zion church at 16th street

DOY WANTED — ROGER HUNTefT ! and Michigan avenue. It was marked 
AJ printer, C6 Prince Wullam street. ’ i -by his as umption of “divine authority,
________________________________ 11-29—«t at the 6am time he outl ned his plans
YV7AXTEn—,\N OFFICE BOY. apply AT for a ne.v city to be conducted along so- 
STRErT coCe WlUiam 8treet’„T3® BRAD- eialistic lines, with himse.lt as supreme 

CO. H-28-t f. gp,r tual and’ temporal bead. ’Coupled

with the announcement of his plans were weeks, 
vehement dmu'n iations of unworthy mem crusade whic
bers of the church, whom lie declared Chicago, e stated that to a certain ex- place, 

responsible for its fall. tept headquarters would be located in
The n.w Zion, into which no unworthy the “great devil’s kingdom,” as he term- 

member shall be allowed to enter, will ed this city.

VY7ANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
w International Nurseries. Outfit, lnclud- 

>ng sample case, free. Several good 
cies. New season now commencing. We guar
antee beat treatment, regular remittance*, 
riignest pay. For terms wr.te now. LUKE 
ithuiHiiRS COMPANY. Montreal.

Wall t'Ar'LR The

Mooney’s 
Perfection 
Cream 
Sodas

i tOMEAU t SHEEHAN, 76 PR INC® WM. 
Vv street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX, 

"PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN1 49, St. John. N. B. Telephone. 1.71».
X Summer Fuel should get Gibbon & Co’s 111 ■———

delivered in camvae

l_>XiG14TtiiS iüUK HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay oy uain.j our 
WALL FABERS, made .n Canada, du.y 
saved H. 1* A J. T. McUDWaN, *39 Prin
cess street

I
dry split Hard Wood 
baskets at 40c. eecth, three at 35c. each, hadi 
load at $i.60, full load for $2.75. .GIBBON & 
CO., 6% Charlotte saeet, Marsh street and 
Smythe street. ‘Phone 676.

W^e-Gi^WiMr^Y
12-3—6c*

LITHOGRAPHERS

THECoCrANC^cNe -----------------------tOdSALC---------------------MMoMa -

F°1SALE T EDIEON MOULDED ^ n

lte ëâÆSrÏÏÎJS WILLIAM CRAWFORDS g^VVnïtn lïZ \ iy before

I
«TEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood. Long, Snort and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of che city.
Office and yard. Union street, opposi-e Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE G'RBhiN,
Prop. 6-7—1 yr.

t, p * w F STARR. LTD., WHOLE- VfILLINERY — JUST RECEIVED A NEW F°u SAUE-.SAMPLE GLOVES AND 
R- Sis and-refeu c^T merchants. Aficnts M stock of Milliner, a,d Fane, Good.. ^Ie Tow '.ns ‘wo""?
Uomm.on Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyihe street, i which we arc prepared to make prices right “id Vrife’s r°Me*î™ «TnMtoO WB? 
« Charlotte street. Te,. 9-1,3. 3-9-1 ,d., on.^ MI^ A^J^ McNAIR fi^CO., 128 Ger- ïïJfaMïïl

T es: famlies will

FOR SALEMILLINERY

f

TVRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
U Beach aud Birch, sawed and split. Dry. 
kindling wood. $1.25 per load, delivered. . 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of

"pCMR SALE—FRAMERS, 35c. UP, HOCKEY 
X Skates, 40c. up; Acme SKa.es, 50c. up;

—»------------------ Pocket Knives, 5c.
F MILK AND Shovels, ioc.; Men’s, iSc. up. Evurytiling 
ARM DAIRY, marked . in p-lam figures, at DUVAL'S, j7 

TeL 1,506, H. Waterloo St.

= TjlOR SALE—NEW SET SHAKESPEARE.
X Complete. Nice * Christmas gift. A 
bargain. Address BOOK, Times otuce.

J2-5—6t.

"pOR SALE—BAY DRIVING MARE—EX-
XI cell«-n, roauer. SUi a.Be for lauy. Ap-

“llURSE,” P. O. BOX 38. 12-4—6t.

MILK DEALERS

F YOU WANT

s ^an-E-^EI
agency. 69 St. James street weeti

up; Chiidien’s Snow
Germain street.^Tel 1,116.___________________ttioR THE BEST QUALITY
XTORTH F.ND FUEL COMPANY-PROS- nromnD^
JN poet Point. All kinds of Dry Wood, "i “STnin
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 1 FLOrD 38 S3Mne7 a,reet- ’ 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city 
for $1.25 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA 
BROS, 469 Checley street.___________________
"™ DEMISTS

were

W nted Lad for Offir. Brrht LUNENBURG
SCHOONERS WRECKED

MARINE -STORES
officii Apply 'in ^uTan,^^Tt0Agpnt;S 

U0X- 3i4* 12-4-3 ti.TTIOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS 
for lumbermen; also, flrst-ciass hair 

mattresses. All kinas of metal and Baoitc ply 
bougut and sold. P. McGOLDRICK, 119 Mill 
S .reel.

LUNBiSTBURiG, Déc. 5.—(Sj>eciai). —
Moncton N. B. Dec^^Ono result «1 'zÆtÆ

the execution of bhe Scott Act comnut- maBted 6ahooner W. N. Zwhker, Opt. 
tnents wae to greatly mcrease the at-| ^ w N Beinbardt’s fishing
enhance at lennyaon Smith a meetmg scho(mer Collector, Captain Ahnon H 

tonight. The ^Firat Baptist church was 1 Parke Th(i w x Zw{cker TO3 ^
packed to hear what he had to say on , damaged while leaving her w' arf at In- 
the latest plutse of the crusade against ■ gram Port w.here Ae llad :oaded deafe 
the liquor dealers. He reviewed the agita- for New York. The mijhap occurred late 
tion to force the execution ot the com- | Monday, but owing to trouble on the te- 
mttments and ea,d they did not thank j lephone. wire, the ownera have not fullv 
the council one bit for doing what public , learned the amouht of damage. They ' 
opimon compelled them to do He hadlpect the schooner here tonight in tow of 
been brought from England to help tem- Mabfax tug and will have her required 
peranee people here enforce law and he !ut tMs p0,rt. w x. Reinhardt oT Ù 
would try to do what he was paid for . Have hile luet with „ m0TC ^ loss,

, 16 raeetlnS A- " ' Belyea aek- iUi schooner, the Collector, is reported
ed if It was proposed to have a tair trial to be 0„ the rocks at Port Aux Basques
of alcohol or have a packed juty. He ; with small chances of saving herTrhe
wants tile position of junior counsel to Collector. Yukon. Alma. Nelson. Peerless 
defend the prisoner, c aiming he can clear , Muriel M. Young and Coronation all'left 
him-if riven fair trial. Smiths campaign ' here the 
closes in the Optra House tomorrow 
night.

Moncton Liquor Dealers 
Sent to Dorchester

WANTS TO DEfEND ALCOHOL
TAR. H. p. TRAVE&â. DENTAL SUR- 
XJ geon, Corner Princes* and 

t« Office boni— 9 to 1. 2 to 5. pud
IO LELiSydney

7 to 8
mo Let-furnished room—suitable

J°.r„ lw; respep.aoie young men or man 
and wife. Apply 2v8 King street, west. 
___________________ 12-5-^t.

- FORa SALE—TWO SECOND HAND
Stoyus. 181 Prince t.m. Street.

12-4—31.
ENGRAVER PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT /T71 a WESLEY CO.. ARTIST* AND EN-

J/ grravpm R9 W’« #»• «t 'et 09? Tlie anticipated exodus of Moncton
liquor dealers to Dorchester, occurred 

when the commitments,

\\TANTED— EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, TTORSE FOR SALE—SOUND AND GE.N- 
v v Poultry. H.gheet mar .-vet price* got lor -kX tie. Excellent lady’s Lyrse. Ap,>ly 21 
the shipper. Wr.te for pncea to J. G. WIL- Delhi street. 12-1—6c.
LETT. 53 Dock street. 'Phone 1792a.------------------------ --------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------ TTIOR SALE. - FREEHOLD PROPERTY, ____
f'tHK)KKNS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, X corner Sl Pa .rick aud Richmond, 40 feet rrin 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. on Ei. Patrick. >00 feet on R.ehmorid. Ap- 
A DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. ply FRED C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row.

Tô37L|SriRFSrR»D.œ ROOM. 
1.818-11. 
13-1—tf

FLORIST this evening,
hanging over the heads of the parties 
sentenced to jail without the option of 
a fine, were executed by the police this

_________ ________ mo LET _ npr,,,,,, rM afternoon. Tlie police left this evening
1 . COMMISSION AND t-sou SALE — GOOD SOUND HORSE Carriage Co. Building ‘ l«i Un ! f°r Dorchester with four prisoners C. 8.

duee Gl n,eButiw 'AgTZJZS: '-tight -.303 pounds, age" ,.ars.°S i îf4Vr?? VIT,‘at* ^ Légère, D. Ilogas,, R. Hebert and Wm.“Uc* A1.1. Ftvîr “nv rniivrnv 30,(1 because uwntr has nu fu.raer use tor LUNNEY, M. D. U-i-g, :
Centre Aisle. FOOT OF COUNTRY h,m Gl.OitGE MAXWELL, Lun as-,-------- --------------------------------- ------------------- i McDougall. g.

ter Hcghts, west end. 11-29—St I mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABr v1 Thc c0Tnmltmentfl "’ere handed this af-
c], | -T furnished and iqui. ped rooms for lTaht ternoon to Chief Chappell, who in turn 
fo!1 poULITANnS'HOTU?{ia45limretnt’ METRO- passed them over to his officers with or- 

j Street H°1KL’ 103 to 109 ^hoJ’foite j ders to execute at once. One of the par-
! — „ .. .... ---------------------------------- -----------ties named has been evading arrest for a

~ T'Oit SALE - 1 PUNG SLEIGH, 1 SING- T° Opfrl B'otk1" Apd1t°h Mf iiNI1 or Suw ng Machine. , S Ivor Moon Se.f- DERSON, Opera Hmi» PP T
i second h.nd. At 266 Un- u-32—tf
PETERS.

-[•OSES. CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
XV abl* flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty Telephones. Store, 1267. Conservat
ories 79r ADAM QÏTAND Germain Srreet

9-»4-i ▼ r

RENT - STORE, 32 DOCK STREET 
Apply on premises. 12-3—*

ex-12-i—l mo
■

^7 M. BABKIRK.
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

VANIZED IRON AND COPPER WORK 
Stoves. Ranges ?nd Fur- 

A1 orders promptly at- 
JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 

Phone F3F

ty.

Dares a 
tended to

MARKET.buildings
specialty8P

to. \T7. FENWICK - COMMISSION MER- 7?OR SALE 
VV chant. Stall M.. City Market. Butter. A years, k nd and good, good worker, go 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign- farming horse, at POWERS’ STABLES, 
o^ntg solicited and prompt returns made. 11-29—61

BAY MARE, AGE

GROCERIES
!.. week or two, but finding he was to have 

company he gave himself up and went 
along with’the rest.

The : artest of the men created- consid
erable ‘stir this- afternoon, and there’s 
much uneasiness among the other liquor 
sellers. -The commitment against the pro- 

7 prietor of the Min to Hotel could not be
F°tRe,eSdAifk The“™^rf W^e^a 6t :̂S’t\“ One“ti Thaddy™ KchTrt!

tory. Very suitable for Christmas gift -to tel, next to the destroyed Windsor in has a doctor’d'' certificate that he is unfit
rS“AdrssV.e\i««fcidln8 bed" IWina, ■ was-burned Tue-xluy night. The ! to beincarcerated, wMe _Thos. Bpud-

budding had been just erected, and mien reau skipped, and A. V. Jesty, ; manager
were at work on the interior furnishings, of the Wimlsor, is said to.be hiding .•from
The loss will be in the neighborhood of the officers.
§-75,003 to $100,000.

day for frozen herring andeamePLUMBING bound for 13<iy of Islands.
The Collector was insured for $300 i<t 

Dale & Co. She is a' out seven years old 
and was, a . fine type of the Lunenburg 
built fishing schooners. Some anxiety wiil 
be felt here until

T71RESH EGGS. GOOD PUTTER. FMATX 
X Cheese Grry Buckwheat Flour, On ar'-o
Apple Cl «1er, Carbide and Xmas Groceries, j CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET.
wholesale and rets il. E. S. DIBLEE, 12-20 ‘ Plumbing, Gasfltting. Repair work rxoR sat e — *phiîi hit vi aiîsîimp a rtt

-------------------------------msjfs^%aw&ws ESrsrSsSSTHfl,K*S7,.r“Si’SS "_________________________■V.rJKiS
BLADE. 165 Brussels street — --------------------- -------------------------------; & slw 8* 27 10 Paradise Row.

feeder Stove. Ail 
ion street, WM. rno LET—ONE OR TWO ROOMS (UN- 

, ‘Urnlshed (with use of kitchen; suitable 
for light housekeeping. Near Queen Square, 
east side. Apply A. T„ Times Office.

Ÿ

OBITUARY
10-24—tf Mrs. Maria Donovan

Mrs. Maria Donovan, widow of Daniel 
Do-novan, of Peter ville (N. B.), died r.t 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Breen, of Hanover street, St. John, on 
Wednesday, the IStii ' ;ult:, after ’ sevAfel 
months’ illness, leaving, besides the for
mer, five nom*—James, of St. John;
George, of Boston; Daniel, of Pcimsyl- 
vania; XVllliam, of Maine, and Joh’rt, at 
home—and five daughters—Mrs. J. Blak- 
ley, of Enni-kiBen; Mrs. Fr deriek Jen- 
ndy, of Horton, and the Mi&ses Gertrude, 
Iioretta and Afree, at home, 

fier body will be conveyed to her fqr-

news of the other 
echoonere of tile frozen herring fleet ia 
received.PAINTERSsr

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS ;v
A« Charley Murphy tiul says, the ante- 

season games' tike away a little flavor, ffbni 
thé champjpnsh'p opempga,. bnt at the 
same rime it dlub *-hat-hat w.m thy world’s 
honors like the White' S-x are-eiftitléd to 
get a little “wlvet” before the season Be
gins.

Ned Hanlon gotyit fabulous sum for rp 
t Donovan drew 
and, had much

KINDS OF F.OUSÏ AND DECORA- 
A sp~- al-
Llncrusta,

A LLaX tive painting, done to order, 
ty of Decorative Paper Hang ng.
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St 
’’tore 1.(64.

YX7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
Vv cheep, one second-hand Marne Steam 

8 Inch Bore and 88 Inch Stroke, also 11-29—6tEngine,
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies 
THF t M TRASK tiO fit no. v .Tec. ret-m PERSONAL

All the commitments hanging have 
now been dealt with. The sudden execu-

PRESSING AND CLEANINGGENTS. FURNISHINGS XYARRIAGE—THE STARS TELL WHOM
truth °aboutUcharacter,^°abülty*Pandi^'heaUhf Rev. XV. E. Johnson, of Souris Erst (P. tion of them is tile outcome of the ae- 
Learn your a.,irai colors, birth stones and E. I’.), mho line been in tile city fora few] tion of the council in appointing the city 
b!nhrittote.OWepROF?IINIZANredBoxaJ3ff, St days’ wil1 leave ti,is «Burning for Elgin, solicitor to take charge of the Scott Act 
John. N. B. ’i ‘ u-ÿ-u1' Albert county. I and other matters.

ZjLBNTS’ FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
VT Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Leweet Prices. A. care
ful Inspection will Pigr you. WM. MrJUNKIN 
en MAIN STREET. «-2-1 yr.

QUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS. 10c. SUITS 
IO Cleaned and Pressed, 50e. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Work called for and de
livered. V. a HOPKINS,
street.

aging Brooklyn.
$3500 the pact!

: limits than ' >apfon.126 Charlotte
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'■ The Full Flavor FIRE INQUIRY DEVELOPS
INTO WORDY WAR BETWEEN 

CHIEF KERR AND GEO. BLAKE
IN THE WORLD

OF SPORT

We now have some 
particularly select

ed ideas of

of the Beef
1

“THE GOLD BOND SHOE”Th„ investi*, mnitr oath into the “ ^ atd ti?,'du'f'go^i

j condition of the eng ne houses ana imolii ^ Yisiting the 'lioitfen daily, tilings should , 
stations wins commenced hist, evening at l)p ^ r^vt. The discipline in No#. *2 and j 

examination of witnesses 4 good, it s only in No. 3 there is in- j 
subordination when Mr. lx>onav<l oitleiy

The -Marathon A. C. sports will be held ia per cent, of Dane Devil's selling price, bat 
et Andrew’s rink tonight. There is a large 1 am still running my own affairs, ana

sport, that w worth something.
“Whether I shall present Dare Devil to 

' the government breeding station or send 
j him to the blue grass to stand for charity, 
t or jupt ho>v I wifi me- the beauty, 1 have 
not decided; but one thing I think is a 
safe gamble—I will yet demonstrate him 
to be the best trotting hor^e eiallion in 
the world—demonstrate so that ad 
rt?o and admit, including horse shark 'mag
nates.’ that foe has no equal.

For wearing with 

Rubber Footwear 

$3.50, $4, $5
519-521

« MAIN STREET.

city hall with an
, .. . a . with regard to the charité» made by Aid.

gpt in iAymo.Ut’s ; Christie about No. 3 house. District En- ] lax ter—-“Don't, the men do them ‘r |
gitieer Geo. Bake, William McLellau, L., j|,. ‘ make—“Mr. Jjcouard repeatedly I

• 1». Leonard, superintendent of the fire say.s they won't. 1 notice they dont look 
alarm, and J. Day gave evidence. There at <me another or upeak.” 1
were some lively exchange* between Mr. Aid. Christie—“Is it correct that the 
Blake and Chief Kerr. It aka v.an«|>ired engine house is in charge “f the two 

i that Mr. Leonard and the drivers were drrvciw. who had instructions to report, to 
inot on speaking terms. The enquiry will the chief if Mr. Leonard did anything. j
•be resumed tomorrow evening. Aid. Bui- jjr. Blake—"That is hearsay. ................ j
I Jock occupied the chair and AM. Baxter, After a few other qncatioiis, Mi. Bta ,e » ! — -—;
Pickett. MeGoldrick, Sproul and Holder, evidence wae concluded, and Williain hie- ;

! who constituted the committee, were pres- ; Lcllan was eworn. In wply to questions, j 
with the director, < beef Kerr, the he eakl he was with Mr Blake when Dr. ; 

common clerk and Miss Wetmore, the city Christie was called to Mr. Leonard. l,.i I
hail stenographer. AH. Vanwart and Aid. air wae bad in the loom, and m the tata ,
Christie, alsb as interested parties, took room. £kc window would not go up eae-,

I some share in the proceedings. Quite a j]y. He did not hear that the men would 
I number of, citizens, an4 tire department not take orders il'om Mr. Leonard. He 

the evidcocCi. Avaa not in No. 3 engine house six tunes a
year, and would not know if it were clean 
or not. He had heard Mr. Leonard say j 

clse. the men ran the place to emit theme elver. |
The alderman said that three weeks ago The t-wo men under Mr. Leonard were U 

The fireimmS b6*et eotia), held in the he was called into No. 3 engine house to drivers of the engine and hoic cart He |
Orange hall, rFairrille, Inst evening, was a atte„d Mr. Leonard, who was quite l-J. had heard Mr. Leonanl make reman, 
great success. Tha 1 affair Xai ip charge ■ "While there he remarked on the win. ot about the chief.
of a committee consisting of J. Sweet, M • ! ventilation and the bad odor. Two others Superintendent L«cnard "as . ,
Morrison, F. Tipton;'"G. Baines and J. ' who were with him also noticed it. He j„ reply to Aid. Uhnstie said toe win-,
MaeFarland. fl. Allifigbam acted as chair- ; <.0'ns:deicd the conditions in the engine dmvs „f his room were very dirty on the, 
man and auctioneer. A most enjoyablu house disgracetul. The bad odor was from occasion of his \ieil- i
time was spent and dancing was continued the bath room across the passage trom cleaned them himself until 
until a late boiir.i The.lucky door t.eket j£r. Leonard’s room. He found the plumb- There was a bad smell in the bath room.

3 held bv.George. Hutton. ing antiquated and the bath tub in bad He believed the place was washed cut |
■ S ■ • • order. He thought, cowidermg the money onc<i a week. .

the citizens .were paying, some one should ; jn reply to Aid. Baxter, Mr. Leonard 
he held re--ponsib’e and he had no hernia- said he had not asked that any duties 
tion in stating his views on that point. should be performed for nearly a year i 

He went in the interof his patient wae informed,” he added, that 1* 
and while people might ednsidor his charges drivers were to keep their eyes on me ana 
frivolous he thought they deserved the report.”
fullest investigation en public grounds. It jn rer,ly to further questions. -Vit. Deo 
■nas a case of some one being derelict in navd eaid this bad occurred some days 
his duty. The chief of the department, he after Mr. Cox had been discharged, lnor 
believed, had charge of sueli matters and tl) that he gave directions. .
was directly responsible to the chairman. Aid. Baxter-“You have censed doing 
who should be in a position to know all 80 in consequence?” 
that was going on in his department. Mr. Leonard I have.

In reiflv to AM. MeGoldrick the alder- The chairman—“Tell us how it occur- 
man said' he withdrew the elvuge against red.»
Aid. Vanwart in the council becau*? lm Mr Leonard—“Chief Kerr had three j 
had no animosity or personal feeling drjverfi and myself in a room together, and 
against him, but when it came to i bald he told them to watch me and report any- I 
statement he considered he was largely re- tliing I did wrong.” ,
soonsible. . The ehairman-“Did yo.t report this.

Mr Blake was then sworn. In icplj Leonard—“1 told Mr. Blake. I did
to Aid. Christie he said every word the not teU the director or the chairman. j 
alderman had uttered was true and net Leonaird said he did not use the |
half strong enough. On the occasion in ^ath jn the engine house. Cuspidors were 
question he had heard Mr. Leonard was watjhed in Such work could be clone m 
rick and going to his room found him dan- the atable_ He had not remonstra.ee. No 
gerouslv ill and quite a|ene, although mere speating was done between the men and 
were three or four men down stairs. He himself_ He did u0* feel he was in charge 
sent for a physician and attempted to raise o£ tbe engine house. He considered the 
tiré window, which was very dir.y. Mr. regpon8jbiiity was taken from him when 
Leonard told him the men would no. tbe cb£ef gave the order to the men telling 
dean it or the closet for him. . them to watch him. About the tunc that

Mrs. Leonard came1 and was left in ooeurrrd }lc had found the engine spotted 
charge. He had noticed the dirty eon»- and ^hen he told oine of the men to clean 
tioris in the bath room and on stairs right jt tbg man told him to “bite his eye. 
along. Referring to his visit the next ohief Kerr called the witness reooJtee-
morning, the witmw eaid Mrs.. Leonard tion ,to the fight between Day and Cox
then told him bo one had been near to and ,to his having told the police magistrate 

n«v assistance. He informed On6* not know who had cnaige. H
..... Irfoi.avd's serious condition ad<kd that in consequence of Mr. Leon- mjned by Gibbon & Co. at thotr own mtay_,

subsequently the chief called up Mr. alxl having sworn at the men he had to^d 'n tiueensCoraty.^ew Brunswig P
driver of the hose cart, who had ;hl,m aJ1 to try to get on better teums J“‘cJ4jr^toTeg :ind booking stoves. It Is

that if Mr. Leonard swore at them on]y J, y,i por load delivered, or .to-1 r
again to report to him. ,

In reply to Chief Kerr Mr. Leonaid said 
he could not say if tlic chief had shown

T Da^mwtheZVe earUMied that 

1m had refused to carry out Mr. Leonard s 
instructions. He VMS not on speaking 
terms with Mr. Leonard, who bad accus
ed him of things he did not do. Tbe> 
had wolds over cleaning the engine. Mr.
Leonard asked him what in h-1 was wrong 
with the engine and using an oath had 
t old him to get to .work and c,ea” 't “ 1 " 
witness had replied, “Vou can brte my 
eve ” «nee then t-hey had hardly spoken.

Kto.-~.i~-“f

rt€r ___ST.JOHN fuelco. The DUFFERIN.
SSÆX.” »“ “»"• “ - SV&1 » 5: E, LeROI WILLIS, Prep.

«-a*’»;KINO SQUARE.
St John. N. Be

list ot entries and promise of greet 
Tbe entries are:

ur

is what you 
Solid Extract which means that 
you also get the hatural strcpgtli 
of Die Beef. That’s why it goes 
four times as far as most other 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, 
factored by adding salt and

Armour’s Solid Extract of Beef 
is the true essence of Prime Beef

Forty Yard Jlash.

First Heat.

4 Cochrane. P. Y. M. A.
19 O’Neill, St. .loseph'e.
It V. Kiley. St. Peter's.
15 Dobson. St Paul a. ■
IS Bovatrd, unattached.

Second Heat.

:

WILLIAM YOUNGinanu-
waier.

GILLETTSWRESTLING
i BBE'LE WINS CHAMPIONSHIP.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 3—Fred Beelc, . 
of Wieeonain. won the wrestling eham- 
pionfihip of the L nited. States from l1 iank 
Gotch throVgh defeating the Iowan, 
(rotch demanda another match, claiming 
that he can easily turn the tables should , 
they meet again. 1

The bout was for three falls and Beeio | 
took the last two after Gotch had won , 

■ the first.

RAILROADS.? Foster, P. Y. M. A.
1 Thorne, P. Y. M. A.

*'J3 Howard. Beavers.
^ < ill. Ktley, St. Peter *.

3 Littlejohn, Victoria B. V.

Third Heal.

1 Brookins, F. Y. M. A.
. 17 Morriall, St. Paul’s.
“ IS Kerr, unattached.

•J Day, yiotoria F. C.

Fourth Heat-

A. C.

condensed.
“Culinary Wrinkles “ -tell* what Beef 

Extract 1» used for. and how to 
Solid Extract economically. Ma
free on requeat, «3

•.ail n"5

j: i ABSOLUTELY PUREToronto
PROMT STWCCT EAST

ARMOUR LIMITED -
factqwy-ttCANADIAN

The Western Express
LeAve3 Montre*.! daily 

9.40 a. m.
F irst * nd second oiaee coachee 
and palace sleepers through 
to Calgary. .

Tourist sleepers Sunday, 
Monday and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

| men listened to 
i The ohaiirnnn then rend the formal reso
lution and asked Aid. Christie to dtatc his C1EÂM 

TARTAR.
TWOBtti

MORNING NEWS EXPRESS 
TRAINS 

EACH WAY 
j EVERY DAY

FR6M

MONTREAL

20 MeKlm, Marathon 
7 Small, St. Peter's.

10 London, St. Paul's.
21 Merry, St.

Fifth Heat.
Peter*. . ! HOCKEY\

NEW GLASGOW DENIES. The Pacific Express11 Daley, St. Peter's, 
to SeeJy, Victorias.
8 Garnet, unattached. 

22 Joyce, St. Joaephe.

called, and 1{ Leaves Montreal daily 
9 40 p. m.

Firsfcand second class coaches 
and palace sleepers through 
to Vancouver.

Tourist sleepers Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays Montreal to Van*

The New Glasgow Clironide referring 
the Moncton despatch about the per

sonnel of the team for Stanley cup raatch- 
jes say*: It accuses the team of all sorts 

of insane intentions, but the limit is 
reached when itf twtys 

. made to have Crockett of the Moncton 
join New Glaagow in its attempt to 

Murpby is sick

Nearly all foods in this line ni Of 
present time aro adulterated end in 
feet unfit to use.

QIJJLETTS is used by <6. heat eaters Wd 
caterers everywhere.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

0ILLETT’S costs no more than toe mferhr 
adulterated goods.

■ EFUSB SUBSTITUTES.

to
Three-mile Run.

::r .1. Daley, ét. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
29 A. McNutt, Clipper A. C.
27 K. Stirling. Crouchvllle A. C. 
98 O: A. Stubbs. Marathons.

.1. Barbery, St. Paul :<■
17 T.

overtures were couver.

Theee trains rqach all potets in Can
adian Northwest and British Columbia.

. Until further notice Parlor Car Service 
[ r.’IH be continued on day trains bet^ees 
‘ St. John nnd Boston 
; Cali on W. H. C. Mackey. St John, N.
I It, or write W. B. Howerd, Acting D. P.
\ A., C. P. II., St John. N. B. A

The SetiShvaBiUdn Band ot' St. David’s 
ehurcii Held a very sflcccisful tea and sale 
in tile leettu-e troom yesterday afternoon. 
There, were four tables, each of which 
was very tastefully trimmed, and well 
laden with beautiful articles for sale. 
Miss McPherson arid Mis» Knowles pre
sided at the fancy table; Miss Robb had 
charge of the doll table and Miss Heve- 
nor tile candy table. The Misses Eraser 
had charge ot tile tea table while Mrs. 
McKinney poured the tea and coffee. 
While refreshments were ljeing served. 
Miss Cochrane and Mrs. J. M. Bern's 
played a piano duet and later Miss 
Cochrane played a solo.

team
win the Stanley cup. 
with fever in the hospital, and will not 
be able to take ibis place at Montreal. 

, Still New Glaagow - will line up in Mon- 
j trea] with a stronger teSm than last year, 

„ ! that is in the forward line, and though
.T.SkTr^i F^ “ “ovemt,: he no

Half Mile (open to boye 16 and under). | ^ .-1ninldns'> in the hockey field.

X
M. Morrow, St. Paul's. 

38 H. Kerr, unattached.
40 J. Kelleher. St. Joseph's. 
4L T. Sears, St. Peter’s.

-1 COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

tohonto.omt.
Relay Race.

_ 

or 4° year*, io 
B f different patterns.

Finest skate steel. 
Lightest and strongest. 

Jr Used by leading hockey teams. 
An Up-te-dste Dealers Sail Them. 

Rex and Mic Mac Hockey Sticks 
—Design and Trade Marks copy
righted—\re\p to win the game. 

Write for 1907 Skate Book.
It is free.

THE miffl «EDrtCTSIIHe «L Ltd
Dartmouth, N.S., Canada.

Branch Ornct : Toronto. Ont.

% c. Gàroett, unwttfudied.
28 W. J4. Patereoxi, P. Y. M. A.
39 A. 'McNutt, Clipper, A. C.

- no F. Jennings, High School A. C, 
m ;tl S. Pendleton, unattached.

38 W. Warren, unattached.
One Mile.

jP hocke^Ska$e
BOWLING

On Black's alleye last evening, W. Archi
bald won the prize in the monthly roll-off. 
Hie score was '97.- The next month’s prize 
will be a watch and chain.

i

■ copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES. I
I Business dirert witk Washington saves «**<,1
■ money and often the patent. I
■ Patent and Infringement Practice Exclualvely.

I Write or come to us at
9 533 Ninth Street, opp. United BUtee Paint Oflce, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. _____

2.V Vanwart, Vtotoriac.
24 Roberta. < .
25 Philps, Rotbesey, C. S.

> 36 Howard, High School A. C.
27 O'Neill, High School A. C.

Tug of War.
Policemen, Firemen, Clipper A. C., Sharke. 
In the ftrat pull the policemen and firemen 

■will meet and in the second the Clippers and 
i Sharks will oppose one another.

A potato race, open to the juniors, will 
also do run. „ _ .

Spiked shoes will not be allowed, and no 
titors and officiale will be

BASE BALL
YOU FEEL TIREDSTAHL FOR CAPTAIN 

BOSTON. Dec. 4—It was announced to
night that President John L. Taylor of the 
Boston American bisefliaJl chub, had ar
ranged frith Charles S. Stafol of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., cente'fielder of the team, to 

Ibe manager and captain next season. Stahl 
was acting manager during part of Inst 
season.

The club has now 36 men under contract 
or reservation and it is expected that all 
will be taken on the southern trip in the 
«?ring.

ALL THE TIME
and it’e hard to sleep.Night comes 

Morning dawns and iqe. anxious tired 
feeling is still thei*/'1" ÜmvilMng to get 

strong desire' to r-’^t a little long-up, a
or.

Unwise to neglect this gradual deeliaie.
It cAn’t cure itself. — but Fen-ozone by, 
forming rich pure blood- at once supplies 
nutriment for buildipg up the s>vftem.
This extra nourishment is distributed 
throughout the entire body, gives force 
to the nerves, strength to the muscle, 
and power to the digestive organs.

At once you fed braced, toned, 
strengthen» J. You know .1 .powerful 
forje is bulding up. depletyll energies, 
you realize what it means to Slave the 
vim and spirit of robust health.

Search the world over and you won t 
find a tonic to -nourish, build up, and for
tify a weak Indy like Feri ozone. Phy- ,

claim it is the best all round “X daim tile place waa » disgrace to liu- 
strengthening medicine ever discovered, inanity,” concluded the witness. J‘,

To take Ferro lone regularly, is »n iu- pidors down stairs ui the engine -c 
kimilice policy of health, a guarantee that Were overflowing, the hand race were an j 
you will be trie from vexatious «pelle of aud you could sec the thick ™ °“. 
tiredness and debilitating sickness of ev- g1Us jets. Mr. Leonard » room ’
ery kind. iStirdy it’s, worth while try- but he was in no condition to go «MK 
ing a medicine that Mrs. H. >S. Gold, and clean window s ... , M Blake

-*—• -1* - ■* '* j;
want to state, my case, because I house until the fire bel «*»*• the

think it may'b’e the means of assisting The chairman reid gn ■ ' ^neer 
other CUtiering women to health. A bye-laws to the efi c , u pber„e
year ago I was almost a wreck. I was the house piL- Leonard) tad W charge
pale and emaciated, suffered from ner- and control of the rc.
vownern and hysteria. Little thing* j clnef a-nd < wy* regard to
that went wrong in the house bolliered sponsible th t , tbe house
me. Tbe doctor advised different treat- the keeping ad
meut*, but they didn’t help. He said wcrc en or<« - furtlier extracts to the 
my low condition of health waa .due to ML t^*V^triJt enters were re- 
weakness that might never be cured, effect ti ■_ di-tyricts "subject to the
Ferrozone had . peculiar grateful effrot ! ^mjbkfimtheii dr.tnets

and bnih me up,quickly. The ills 1 enf- “Exactlv so. and I reported
ferod from are ettred. I am now strong at on<;e vhe chief.”
and vigorous and was made ro bj■ Ken.°- Kerr>^ting up-“When? When?
zone. (Signed), Mrs. H. S. tvoid. ^ \V!henv,,

Before your ill-health assumes a chronic Blake—“Next morning, and yon or-
or malignant tom build up «with Ferro- - • engine house to be cleaned.”

It neglected it will weaken the threat zone. Sold" eretywhere. 30c. per Vox or, chairman—“Any questions?”
and finally reach tihe lungs. Nothing, six for $2.50, at all dcalcie. . , )hW Kerr-'Yes, sir,”
simpler than inhaling the healing vapor of 1 “• j0 Mr Blake—“Yen and Mr. Gerow met
Cfttarrhozoue. Its action is like magic. BOSTON'S UNEMPLOYED me the next morning and informed me as 
so helpful, so easy to apply. Be done t n-hat. you saw ”
with Bronchial trouble for all time! Ca- (Boston Journal). Blake—“Yes.”
tai-i-hozone does rare the worst cases, will That not all the men and women will- ]<CTT.-“Hud you ever told me ot

(Sold everywhere, 25c. and iug to work iu Boston are given the j before?”
opportunity was shown conclusively at. Blake—“No.”
the opening of the stste employment bur- fofo, Kerr_“Did you 
eau yesterday. To that place flocked a ! Leonard foad been there?” 
perfect army ot the unemployed ot ail ^ Blzke—“I think I did.
classes, ages and previous conditions of Ke;T—“Did you, or did you not?”
servitude, overflowing tilt space, over- Mr B)ake hotiy—“Now look here, I'm 
whelming the office forces and over-de- ^ R01n^ t0 take nny bluff from you, un
man ding the vacant situations at the dendand that. You must treat me fair, 
state’s disposal by ten ito cne. Many (jhiet- Kerr to Aid. Bullock—“Your war- 
of the men had been out of emplojmcnt thipj )-cmr hon0r. Mr. Chairman, he said 
for months, and there were present in certoin things and he’s under dath. 
the throng old women begging for the .Jo Mr- Blake—“Did you, or did you 
chance to labor, against the terrible linn- uo,tr>
dicap of age) There were boys of 14 jxr Blake—“I think I did. That s good 
and venctans of 70, all eager to join iho enough for you.” , . „ „
ranks of those who toil. The chairman—"That will do chief.

Allowing for the undoubted inefficiency, Mr. Blake—“Thank you.
, , T, intemperance and visionary qualities of ühief Kenr—“Did yon tell me Mrs. I.eun-

were struggling in the waters of the Bay _om(. uf thoee w]10 gathered at the bar- ard bad been there?"
of Fundy. The second mate, however,who | eau ;<s t<) a bavtm where handsomely pay- Mr. Blake—“Yes."
is a smart, able man, managed to assist . "snaps” were to be granted by a chief Kerr, to the stebogra^mer— lute
the men on shore as they came in on the j.jndjy commonwealth, there' can he no 1 uh«t down.”
returning waves. In the meantime the dobbj tbat there are moro seekers for j After some
vessel come ashore and was «mashed to ,,ja(,es ,i,„u xhere are place». The fact j remarked:
kindling wood and the cargo strewn aloug )ba(. most ol- the applicants arc of the ! vast.” 

tea. , the shore with no further sight or the ur)skidcd v)ass proves only the value of '■ Mr. Blake—“It is very vast.
Second mate Spicer, 01 Parraooro, aged. poar old ieaman who preferred to take .. trgde alld of ,trad<, uniouisin; it does! Chief Kerr-“l>d you complain to me

35, uninjured. his chances on hoard tlie ill-fated craft. ^ alter the sombre truth that not ev- \ as to the cloeet?” /
The cook's name cannot be learned to* The eurvivera were now two miles west ,sou wlo u willing to work can ! Mr. Blake—“Yes, 111 the presence ot Air.

night, but he is very badly frost-bitten 0, the nearest house along the shore. • even ;n these times of resounding ! Gerow.”
and may not recover; two seamen, bote j Th,y parted to cross the mountains “ ’itv> afief K«r-"Did you do it at another
Spaniards, are badly frost-bitten. tlirough the thickest part of the woods 1 -

One seaman, an Irish-American, aged | and made but little headway and were 
unknown, would not leave the soon bewildered in the blustering snow

storm which prevailed. Their clothes 
frozen to them and the captain

one save compe

leT^^M,,^vhw-nnii5iriorhtot;
! final of the event.

CMMCtlrat Fir. Inraruc» CCL 
; Beston Insurance CiafMW

VR00M®ARNOLD,
Street. 4

NEW YORK MAY GET PATTEN.
Joe Cantillioli. new manager of the 

Washington baseball club, is going to put 
•through several trades at the American 
League meeting next month, accenting to 
adiices from Washington. line ,of the con
templated deals, says this authority, is a 
trade with the New York club whereby 
Clark Griffith will get the clever left hand
ed pitcher. Case Patten, in exchange for an 
outfielder and a young pitdher."'1

Patten is said to have insisted on a 
transfer. If he can be secured Griffith need 
look no further for a southpaw, as Patten 
is regarded as one of the best three port 
wheelers in the American League. He ranks 
with Nick A knock. Dr. White and Jerae 
Tauneliill. but he has never been with a 
winner. He has pitched consistently good 

■Vwiil su Wasliington its four seasons, only 
to have game after game tossed away’ by 
the wretched talent which has misrepre
sented that city at various times in the 
American League.

COMTHE TURF ,
AT THE HORSE SALE.

W. J. Furbueli purchased Brownie, 
i 2.101-4, 11 years, for #421, at the New 

Vork home sale Saturday. A particul
arly odd lot offered Saturday was a bridle 
Wphttted- horae ItaRV-madc by a horse 
1 hie' who is serving a term of twenty- 

in the Montana penitentiary,

Winter Port Coal
offer any assistance.
Kerr of Mr 
and
Dav. tihe wa»'*» --------- , ■ _• „
replied that Mr. Leonard was domg mce-

MOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL,and
Qlt*on ^4 Co. also have fiome ^oggm --------

Coal landing at I3.Ï5 per load delivered. Th ir. u C|.M|
coal makes a very hot Are and lasts well If 43 and 45 Ring 31*661, 

Old Mine Sydney and Spnnghill also a. 1*. -ev » in„u M „
ST. JOHN, N. ®.

B4YHOND * DO HI ITT, Proprietors.
w g RAYMOND. H. A. DOHSBTTJ

Acadia Pictou,
Springhül and Reserve, VICTORIA HOTEL, 

Sydney Soft Coal, ^ Streetf St JehB, n. B.
Scotch and American Antbricite Coal. ^ HleTSW.wa all Late* and Mo*i

GEORGE DICK, EÏÏSSi-.»

Means
live years ^
and sent by him to E. J. lrantor, one 
ef the managers of the sale, with a re- 

that it be disposed of for his bc-ne-
11 Order at 6% Charlotte street, Smythe street 
or Marsh street. ’Phono 676.

I ffit. Mr. Tranter bought it for $25, pres- 
, nted it to A. L. Thomas, the driver oi 
Afainaheet, 2.031-4. and sent $50 to the 

■maker of the bridle, which was or really 
remarlçiole workmanship.

WHAT LAWSON WILL IX).

vphos. W. Lawson, of Boston, paid $50.- 
(>y0 for Dare llevil and, as stated in last 
night’s deepatohes, when lie was sold for 
1*9,700, bought him back for $11,000. In 
ode of his unique letters he says:

“Hé is better today than when I bought 
•him. I therefore got him back from Ins 
purchaser aa soon as . I learned the_g>nce 
ho brought, and will now devote, if ne- 
«■ceaary, his original cost to demonstrate 
him what his breeder, as well as myeell. 
believed him to be—the beet trotting stal
lion in the world.

"When I bought Dare Devil it was to 
breed a beautiful as well as a speedy 
rr. A coterie of horse “magnates” had 

I should place another stallion

I
BASE'S1 ALL NOTES.

B. W. MsOOBlfXCK. Mg.Harry PuHiam i« returning from Eng
land satisfied that, he trill be re-elected 
■president in a walk.

Comiékey has gone fishing for a mont J, 
w hich means that he won’t attend the Am
erican League meeting in Chicago next 
weA.

The Cleveland e’uti is to be congratui’at- 
ed for securing Macon as a training camp. 
The weather there is ideal, tbe hotel ac- 
ccmmoda.tions are fair and the two ball 
'joarlw are as good as can be expected.

Téléphona 1116

MV

CHRISTMAS ROD AND GUN
Brightest and earliest amongst the 

Christmas numbers, with a new colored 
frontispiece and illustrations tliat_ 
really bcautiBul. comes the December t rue 
of Rod and Gun and Motor Sprats m 
Canada, published by W. -1. Taylor, a 
Woodstock, Ont. With every story a 
strong one, there are several tbat ba e 
distinct force. No sportsman ran fail to 
experience thrills as he reads ol the de» 
pirate plight of a party of explorers who 
were Wt in the Canadian woods only a 
few weeks ago. This ‘‘story of a atrenu 

trip” is told m vivid language to •>• 
Christmas atones are in

Telephone 1304.

rac-

Thal Dry Cough is Bronchitis. Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. ALIA* BLACK. mwMfc

are »-
decided - ... ,

. at.the head of my stiid, they agreemg to 
«ell him to me for half what I paid for 
Dare Devil, and make the horse world 
tliinlv I had paid more than I paid for 
Dare Devil.

, "I didn’t eeo it their way, and tuey 
got out their liammera, and a perusal O: 
lbe horse journals will prove that they 
had them out ever sinee. I will adnnt 

Irave succeeded in knocking oft <o

GOOD
BREAD
TRIUMPHS!

I

cure you, too.
$1.00 under absolute guarantee of satis
faction. tell me Mw. !they

DO YOU BOARD ?<>ns

dmn Rookies when, owing to an aeiadent, 
the Cliristniag dinner had to be adjourned 
till midnight: and a Ohristmaa Huntmg 
Trip which nearly ended m a < linrimas 
tragedv; arc not only interesting, ta- 
convey morals to everytoporleman. Ui«’ 
five minutes’ dream of a Nature Student 
on Christmas Eve, the etory of an Induan s 
vengeance and its result told in 
verse, and a ladies’ exploring trip only 
stopped from going “furthest north tor 
white women by the fact that the broad 
Sa»lcatdiewan was in flood, told m the 
brightest vein by Miss Tnzo, present, with 
many other stories, a mine . of good 
things which nojt merely spoi'tsmcn but 
the whole family eiicle may enjoj. A 
wide range is covered m this number, 

i and all the departments are as interesting 
usual; while the whole number demon- 

the high place this publication 
taken throughout Canada, and w-or- 

thih- maintains the prestige or the Do
minion in the many parts of tihe world to 

j which it now penetrates.

FURTHER DETAILS QF THE
AWFUL TRAGEDY AT DIGBY

It wins out every time.
It finds first place in the 

homes of those that ap
preciate Scottie’s efforts.

For certainly he has 
spared no pain or effort 
to make

i.

XTKW VICTORIA HOTBto-AN IDBAI) 
^ Home tor tha tonter: Warn, veto 
farntibed room»: Spod attMilraOT. goofl 
t&bfc?; bom»-llke In ail reepecte. TWms Terf 
Dodemt» for florrieu rendefrnfl.

; 24», 858 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.
Je UcOOSKHBY - • • PROPRIBTOIlThe men ing lo aa-aisL him in Awimmiug anti was, 

schooner therefore ver>" thinly clad. The boat was 
in the surf and as she rose on an 

the second mate who was in

DIGBY. Dec.. 5—(Special) 
shipwrecked from the American 
Emma A. Harvey arc at. Sloan’s Cove to

night gradually recovering from 
„t their terrible experience.

eoon
angry epa
the borr sprang ashore on a big rock. In 
another second the boat had capsized in 
the undertow and its five other occupants

Prince Royal Hotel,the effect s Scotch Zest Bread 113*115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass th* 

deorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
S walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,

The crew consisted of «even men as 
John Berry, of Larrabcc,follow»: Gapt.

Maine, aged 54, married, and leave» » 

widow and family.
*1 First mate, D. F. Young, of Mill 

Bridge, Maine, aged 55. slightly froet-bit-

the triumph ot breadmak
ing art.

Have you proved it ? 
One bite from the first 

slice is. all you need, 
you’re bound to have 
more.
Have that firpt bite NOW !

further questions Chief Kerr 
“The difference between us is

!

ST. makzsms hotelae
strate»
•has er. MARTINS, N. B.

Mu, M J-
timev,> 1

Mr Blake—“Lots of times. If I’ve seen ;
I’ve always j

On the Boston National l'cscrve list are 
tiiree men whom Tenney hasn't much hope 
of getting. They are ©render, Wed vert on 
and Raymcr.

MISS WATHEN’S PLANSanything, I’ve told jou.
tried—” , . x Miss Marion Wathen, of Harcourt (X.

(Thief Kerr lm a bmetering tone) of the Mothers’ Magazine, pub-

i^Blake'(ehaiiply)—“Don’t you do that lished by the D. C. Cook Co., has retmm- 
to* me! We’re on a level here. I’m a cd from dficago. She has given up tbe 
citizen and a taxpayer, and I want pro- cditOTflbjp of the Mothers’ Magazine for 
per respect. ’ . voming year, and owing to the illnesn

to to served by thi* inveatigation, we of her mother and brother, will rema n a
want to got to the bottom of all depart- home during tlic wmtef. 1 e a 1

KH*2-——tszijjz mu str-sr;
! gMr. Blaka *U he lud no moro informa. Jto sto“
j all the fire de- L Mi» W.then’s pen The Sunday

n0tto‘ Cl" m &1T6 ^mp°LT““ r N^VVhe November 

M^B™''Oh, yes; I know of course number of the New Idea Womans Maga-

^atChIie7KedrrtotoeIrrofh^ abili^ | ^ ’"‘“"IS cffthUe^'^
but you know I’ll not allow- anyone for I bv Mi» Wataen. •wakwjré.rr»the iXy Kvlary l’m getting ^» *t_mo The ITcmwg H. Travel Co., at New|Witkratoarra,

64, name
vessel in the boat and has not been seen

UNION BAKERY,
The Emma A. Harvey left Apple 

Monday morning with 350,(KX) feet of 
lumber for Boston, shipped by G. T. 
«Tiite, who is alw part owner of the 
vessel. The schooner encountered heavy 
weather in the hay and became more or 
lea* iced up. She finally laid to in a ter
rible thick vapor, accompanied by a 
blinding snow squall. At 11 a. m. yester
day morning land was righted and danger
ously close. The vessel was by this time 
so iced up and leaking so badly that she 
wa, almost unmanageable. The captain 

! deeded to let go the anchor* and ride 
outs bbe gale, if possible. About. 6 attack 

m. ihe had dragged near the rocks and 
it was plainly evident to go ashore Would 
neau de«truction to veuel and crew, 
“he beat was then carefully lwumiied 

' all with the excefetiou of tile aged 
'Amcrioau sailor, jjfht i®to the Jit tie

were now 
eliowed feign* of exhaustion.

Tlic ft#»cond mate volunteered to leave 
the others and seek aid from some quar
ters. He soon found an old sled road and 
after walking a couple of mil<* in. the 
dark came out to Ca.pt. James Morri- 
aon’s home, Thorue,s Cove.

Captain Morrisou, with men and sleds, , 
eoon started for the scene of tbe diaasteij 
after ehouting several times on fob*'road 
foe heard a faint reply and mailing to 
the place found the men juat aa th« . 
captain was drawing his last breath. The 
men were xtttitod with all haste to the 
nearest house on the shore which 
Lawrence Sims, colored. There they 
kindly aired, for and are new being at
tended by Dr. Smith; of Granville. _

The captain’* body waa brought to j 
Cspt. Morrison's house and will be emit 
to Larrobec; Maine, tomorrow via fft.Ji

River

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
The Finest in the city. 
See eur window.

H. S. CBUIKSHANH,
159 Union etreet.

122 Charlotte Street. i

-
York, will, during 1907, publish a colle.- j 
tion of Mice Watheris children's stories. ---------

ROYAL BAKERY.\c-ording to Mr. Dovey, Batty is clean
ing un at least. §15,000 a year with his big 
hotel "in Latirobs. Batty can’t lie blamed for 
not wanting to play ball any more.

Pitcher Ed Walsh is back iu Meridian 
for the winter and rays that his hand ig 

He almost had it knock- 
an exbib tien game at

waa
(TWO STORIB)

Stare* Oar. OharMta aa*
Mala St. *. B __ _____ _

POUND OAKJC a Bpesialty. Plu», (MB, 
fÿt ' e. All MaSa at prate»

4M

It

heavs cloth^, John.., ;aptalu. .throw ÜWMiff arirrB**MMiili
àm wàaàtm

ip— ;7 I
x
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DOWLING BROS., The Large* Retell Distributors ot Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Wststs In the 
Maritime Provinces.

Special Moke Black Ribbed 
Overstockings, all sizes.SENATE OF Ladies’ Par-lined Gloves Keep the 

Hands Warm. A Muff Not Nec
essary With Such Gloves.

1THIS EVENING
Nannary-Rennie Company in the “Voice 

of Justice,” at the Opera House.
Sale and high tea in St. John’s (Stone) 

church school room.
York Lodge, No. 3, L. O. L., annual 

meeting.
Annual high tea in St. .John’s Presby

terian church, from 6 to 8.30 o’clock.
Mns. L. P. D. Tilley will lecture in the 

Natural History room, on Egypt, at four 
o’clock.

Turkey supper in Fait-ville Method s’, 
dhurch.

The Scotch Reel Club meet» at the as
sembly rooms, York xncatre.

THE U. N. B.Down go the Prices MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YFREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 6.—(Spe
cial). — The annual meeting of the Uni
versity Senate was held here this morning, 
those present being Dr. Inch, Premier 
Tweedie, J. H. Barry, K. C., J. D. Haven,
Chancellor Jones, Principal Bridges and 
Registrar Coy. A deputation from St.
Andrew’s Society of Fredericton was 
heard in regard to exempting from tui
tion fees the beneficiary of st. Andréw'e All our stock for season 1907 now ready for sale. Hamburgs full width for Corset
drim^^t^VeVto^runderetiJding Covers, Infants’ Dresses, Aprons, etc., as well as all widths in edgings and insertions. 
wasthcraakteï a A^tStt» w^a^t^ sPcc1^ Mention is directed to the fine Sheer Embroideries to match Lawns, Muslins,
ed to investigate the matter and report. CtC. for WalStS, DrCSSCS and Underwear.
President Foster, of the Alumni Society, /

New Challies for Waists, New Albatross Flannel, in beantifnl stripes for Waists
from the senate, Alumni Society and fa- French Flannel in Spots and Stripes, Velour Flannelettes for Bath Gowns, Robes, etc.. Flan-
eider the question of honorary degrees WUStlllSSt l«C«f 16c*« 1ÔC» Slid 24c. PCT y<U*d.
fe.mmtitee TET**?*financial «ut£ 49c. per yard is the price put on new Dress Goods for our special Christmas Dress Goods

swTI’ surplus w-»f |^o“n So,e* Your choice of “Pwards of sixty pieces at 49c. per yard. Regular 70c., 80 c., 90c., $ I
the ordinary expenditures of the year, and $1.10. Black and Colored DreSS Goods. Look after tMs lot sharp.
Last year the surplus amounted to 1700.

Several communications were read, in
cluding one from Prof. Bailey, who intim
ated that he intended resigning ' from 
the faculty at the close of the present 
year, and he asked the senate to make 
him a retiring allowance sufficient, with 
his pension from the Carnegie fund, to 
equal his present salary of $1,600. No ac
tion was taken. Dr. Bailey, who has been 
on the university staff forty-six years, is 
to receive a pension equal to two-thirds 
of his salary from the Carnegie funds.

AND AWAY GO THE PROFITS AND A SLICE 
OF THE COST, TOO, ON ALL

Hamburg Embroideries. Cotton Torchon Laces.Misses’ i Children’s Coats§
AND

THE WEATHER

Ladies’ Black Coats. FORECASTS—Winds Increasing to galea 
n-om southeastward with sleet or rain. Fri
day, northwesterly winds and becoming cold
er again.

SYNOPSIS—The western disturbance has 
developed Into a severe storm now centered 

1 In Ontario. Extreme cold weather prevails 
! In the western provinces. To Banks and Am
erican Ports, southeasterly gales tonight, 
south-westerly Friday. Sahle Island, calm 
and fasr. Point Lepreaux, northeast wind, 16 
miles, snow at 11 a, m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 28 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 10 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon,............................................
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

22 deg. Pah.), 30.10 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction E. Velocity, 12 

miles per hour. Snowing.
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 
33; lowest, 20. Weather fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
BOSTON REPORT.

>During the past season we have done an enormous 
business in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats and we have 

determined to clear the remaining garments as mentioned 
above, at extremely low prices.
nowi

Children’s Coats, priced now from $1 to $6. 
Ladies’ Black Coats, priced now from $1 to $12. 
Bargains in Lustre Blouses from $1 upwards.

18 \
86

MACAULAY BROS. ©. CO.;
:

r :

DOWLING BROTHERS, Ladies' Winter Gloves,
Cashmere and Wool,

The best assortment 
ever shown. All colors 
and sizes. Also a splen
did range of Children’s 
Gloves and Mitts, i5c. to 23c. pair. If you want Winter Gloves, don’t fall to look 
through our stock.

JBOSTON, Dec. G-iForecast for New Eng- 
land—Snow or rain In North. Rain in south 
portion and warmer in Maine end New 
Hampshire tonight. Friday—Snow or rain, 
foUowed by clearing in north. Rain in south 
p<wtl<m and warm. Brisk to high west winds.

southwest storm warning 10 a. m. New 
England: Coast storm oyer lower lake region 
moving east will increase to high southerly 
r1^48 gifting to high north westand colder Fridey.

t

X !\

AN OBJECTION 
PROM HALIFAX

95 and IOI King Street. 25c. Pairf

LATE LOCALS OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—(Special). — AH 
the Nova Scotia members, accompanied by 
Mr. Finn, M. ,P. I*., of Halifax, and tile 
mayor of Halifax, waited on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. Rodolph Lemieux this 
forenoon and asked that the government 
see that the terms of the mail contract 
with the Allans be carried out by the C. 
P. R. Empress steamers at Halifax. <

The C. P. R. at earners do not cell at the 
wharf but send the mails «Shore on a ten
der from mid-stream. The delegation says 
that there is a delay of nearly three hours 
In land.ng the mails as compared with the 
Allan boats landing st the wharf and de
liver,ng the ma.le from the «earner. They 
asked that the terms of the contract, which 
called for the expeditious delivery of the 
mails be carried oat

Sir WUtnd Laurier asked that tbe dele
gates put the details in writing.

Snow Shoes 
ni Moccasins

The monthly business meeting of tihe 
King’s Daughters’ Guild will be held on 
Friday at 3.30 p. m.

— »________
St. Andrew's Cadet Oorpa will meet

this evening instead of Friday, Full at
tendance requested.

------------<$■------------
Bank clearings for week ending Thurs

day, Dec. 6th, $1,349,321. Corresponding 
week last year, $1,262,100.

------------»------------
Oar 55 left the rails at the foot of King 

street, between 8 and 9 o’clock last 
ing, stopping traffic for about fifteen 
utes.

.
if

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

• GET THEM NOW
A Fabric which is very useful for 
the Holiday Requirements is our

V even-
inin-

MOCCASINSSNOWSHOES WELL PLEASED 
WITH SYSTEM

Little Robert Clayton, who was sentenc
ed recently by Judge Ritchie to four years 
in the reformatory, on charges of theft 
was today taken to the institution. All-Wool Henriettas*Men’s,i>. <$>- The five visiting British school teachers 

visited the Alexandra and the High Schools 
tikis morning, accompanied by Dr. H. S. 
Bridges and Inspector Garter, and they ex
pressed themselves as well pleased with 
the system adopted, in our local schools.

The teachers ViflitAd the Alexandra School 
ftrut and wpent an hour there, inspect.ng the 
work 'of the scholars, the states, note-books, 
etc. Prior to taat the pupils assembled in 
the exhibition haH,« where they sang “Our 
Own Canadian Home*” and “God Save the 

g.” J. B. Hughes addressed the child
ren briefly.

party also visited the High School 
they remained.atoout an hour Inspect

ée work being done. This afternoon 
will visit the St. Vincent's Convent and 

the Victoria School.

Ii1 \ 44 inch, and only

SO Cents Yard.
We have a large assortment of Shades in the following colors : ‘ 1
CARDINALS, NAVY, BROWN, GREENS, GREY, SLATE, OLD ROSE,
PEARL, CHAMPAGNE, WHITE, CREAM and BLACK.
Remember the price only 50 cents per yard for 44 inches wide. It is great goods. The best 

to he had for the price.

Joseph Murphy, who has been in jail 
for about two months, was released today 
and taken to St. Martina by Rev. Father 
Poirier of St. Martina parish.

Klat Joseph Doherty went to Halifax 
hurt might to bring the C. P. R. steamship 
Empress of Britain to this port. She is 
expected at Halifax this evening 

--------------------
The police have reported Allan MoCa- 

Vour, Fred Simmons, Joeqih Collins and 
Dick Haley for playing hockey and shout
ing on Prince William street in front of 
iii® G. P. R. telegraph office on the nixhti 
of Dec. 5th.

1.25Women's, 
Boys', - -

Women’s, 3.00 t

1.25 l3.00Boys’, %■ 4

1.152.50 Kin1>
The

where1.00Children's - 2,00 Cldren's, IS! .

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StMAY BUUS ’AN
AUTO GARAGEWATERBURY 

$ RISING,
<•>;

The dredge Gel veston to at present

- s Æ i-r-rss st, 5
next spring.

Mr. Paterson says that he has been 
approached by David Roberts, the late 
superintendent of the street railway, who 
asked him to form a partnership with 
him in connectât* with the automobile 
business.

Mr. Paterson said that the scheme of 
having garages has, worked successfully 
in small towns even, and he did not 
see why it could not be successfully car
ried out in thjpr, <ity. Mr. Paterson 
stated that St. John is becoming a great 
resort for summer tourists, many of 
whom travel in their cars and he thinks 
that the conducting of a garage would ' 
be a successful busines.

Gift Gloves-Men's, Boys’—From 35c. to $6 Pr
Union St. ian. Handsome Presentation Boxes Free.King St

*
Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of 

England, will meet on Tjiuniiiy evening, 
6th inst., when the election of officers for 
1907 will take place. A full attendance 
requested, as other business of importance 
will be transacted.

Thomas Cook, who was arrested Tues
day as a common drunk and sentenced 
yesterday to ten days in jail, has in his 
possession a third class ticket for Liver
pool by steamer Parisian of the Allan line, 
and arrangements for his departure 
in progress.

------------ --------------
Manifests for the following products 

were received at the customs house th 
morning: 22 cars pork products, 12 
lard, 7 cars cotton, 6 cars «doors, 3 
lumber and one car handles, for shipment 
by winter port steamer» to the United 
Kingdom.

WOOLEN -GLOVES, 35c. te $2.00 Pair—
•‘Ringwood" Knit in Black and Brown. Seam
less Scotch-knit Greys and Heathers. Also An
gora in Black, some fleece-lined.

I
- jm \

gsys k

|:
I .THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUY

i l

LINED GLOVES, 95c. to $6.03 Pair — In Kid, 
Cape,Reindeer, Buckskin, also Nbcha. Lined with 
Fleece Wool, Seamless Knitted Wool, Silk and 
Wool Lamb, Blue Fur and Grey Squirrel. Silk- 
lined Muchas, Tans and Sabians.

UNLINED GLOVES, $1.00 to $4.00 — In Fine 
Cape, Washable Leather, Rainproof Leather, 
Military Qualities, Coachmen’s Gloves. Reindeer, 
Buckskin, Undressed Kid, Suede, Mocha and 
Sabian.

Blankets &

are

is here, where the variety ie largest., quality the best and prices lowest.
Today we quote some saving chances.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS (largest size)—$2.75, 2.95, 3.35, 335, 4.50, 5.00, 

6.25 pair.
G-REY WOOL BLANKETS (largest size)—$1.60, 1.85, 2.15, 2.35, 2.50, 3.50 pair. 
SHAKER BLANKETS (white or grey)—95c. and $1.20 pair.
WHITE WOOL BLANKETING (two yards wide)—$1.00 y and.
SHAKER BLANKETING (two yard s wide), 45c and. 48c. yard.
HOUSE BLANKETS of every deacri ption—60c. to $3.25 each.

.3

REMANDS DEALT WITH $88cars
cars mA bunch of remanded prisoners were 

Judge Ritchie about mid
day today and disposed of In abort order.

Henry Gay, charged with begging, 
severely censured and again remande 
lack of evidence.

Thomas Rooney of Springfield, Mass., was 
Charged with drunkenness and fined $8 or 
two months in jail.

John Conlon, another drunk, was fined $8 
,or tbfcr.y days in jail. <

John Curren, an aged man, charged with 
drunkenness, pleaded illness. He was sent 
to jail and Dr. Christie summoned. He will 
be fined $8 or one month in Jail.

Mary Glass, (colored), charged with in
toxication was let out on a suspended sen
tence of $8 or two months in jail.

Edward Holt, a drunk was fined $8 or 
thirty days. ,

Wm McIntyre and Patrick Kelly, also 
charged with drunkenness were allowed out, 
on suspended sentences.

Mittens and Heavy Working Gloves.
(OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT )

brought before
l

\ v/ was l- 
d for«

,7Tihe MiUidgeville ferry steamer, Maggie 
Miller, -le caught in the ice off the mill 
wharf, near MiUidgeville. The ferry 
started for tndkmtown for the purpose 
of laying up when the cold snap set in, 
but was caught in tihe ice and will pro
bably remain in her present position until 
the spring.

THOUSANDS OF NECKTIES.S. W. McMACKIN,
8

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),; I FRESH SUPPLY FOR CHRISTMAS.
Detfictive Hanraban, of Halifax, ja-sed 

through the city today on the Boston 
train, on his way home to Halifax. He 
was accompanied by a man named Henry 
Haesbrook, who is wanted in Halifax on 
a charge of theft, 
through St. John a few days ago on his 
way to Boston, where he had received 
word his man was to be found, and hav
ing secured him he brought Ihim back.

North End.335 Main Street
MEW PATTERNS!, NEW COLORS! NEW 
^ MATERIALS ! That’s the quickest way to tell 
what Santa Claus has In store in this department. A tie 
to blend perfectly with every man’s peculiar taste. All 
that’s new and nobby, quiet and sedate, rich and aristo
cratic, swagger and according to the fashion chart. 
Boys’ Ties In endless number, also.

SPECIALS. Business NoticesHan.ahan went

Mm. Herbert D. Everett will hold her 
annual art sale at her hoine, 37 Brussels 
street, opening Monday, Dec. 3rd, and 
continuing until Christmas.

Have you seen the swell line of over- 
cats we have. Our low prices at this gi- 

The hoist- gantic sale beat everything. Come, let 
ing of private flags comes under private us show you our new swagger coats; they 
agreement, and that he did not make the 1 are .beauties, Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
price, but that a leading ehjpping house j Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. Bldg, 
has continued the hoisting of their flag, j Genuine snaps in winter overcoats are 
at the exact figures given the late s'gnal ' nowr being offered by J. N. Harvey, in
master, and that he thinks it only fair to 0>e Opera House Block. Regular prices
have the one price. have been cut $2.50 to $5.00 on overoats

in order to clear lines in which the sizes 
The bay steamer Bear River, Captain, are broken ; the regular prices, as well 

Woodworth, arrived in port from Ddgby, as the sale prices are all marked in plain
N. S., this morning. This is the steam- figures. You can see just what you are
er that towed the American schooner 
Rebecca W. Huddell off tihe shore f t 
Joggins, N. S., near Digby.

This week we are showing a range of Asirachun 
Jackets well lined and finished. Some Specials at 
$35.00 each.

We have a few Cloth Coats with Fur Collars, 
Sateen linings, $15-00 to $25»OO.

Also a beautiful range of Children’s Grey Lamb 
Collars from $4.00 to $15.00 each.

<*>
Signal Station Master Morton eaye that 

the article in a morning paper, cLahng 
'■with tiignaLs, ie misleading.

o- ■o
AGREEABLE PRICES:I

25, 35, 40,50, 60, 65,75, 85c„ $1,00.
SUITING EVERYBODY.

ANDERSON CO o o
saving.

Christmas art sale by Miss Florence M. 
Captain Robertson at the Art Association Studio, 

Woodworth said he had little trouble in, McLaughlin Building, 140 Union street, 
towing the vessel off, and that when she Wednesday and' Thursday, 12th and 13th, 
floated he towed her to the Digby wharf, from 2 to 6. 
where she is now. The vessel is not much 
damaged. The tug Lord Woleeley went 
across the bay this morning to tow the 
vessel to this port.

IN BARATHEA, FANCY SILKS, Satins, Poplins, Plu- 
matus Cloths, Parslfals, etc.

NARROW, MEDIUM AND WIDE Four-in Hands, Hook- 
on-Bows, Hook-on and Band Ready-made Knots ; 
String Bows, Flowing Ends, Ascots, Puffs, Etc. 
All the shapes In all lengths and sizes.

WINE COLORS, RICH GREENS, Blues, Purples. Black 
and a perfect maze of Fancy Colorings.

' ■17 Charlotte Street,

J TVARRIVING TODAY
CAR-LOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

mPRESENTATION TO E. L. WILLIS
4SE. LeRoi Willis, the former proprietor 

of the Dufferin Hotel, was presented last 
evening by the new firm of Foster, Bond 
& Co., who have acquired the hotel, with 
a handsome cut glass bowl. The presen
tation was made in a quiet manner, only 
a few invited guests being present to 
drink the health of Mr. Willis. Earlier 
in the week Mr. Willis was also made 
the recipient of a handsome mink fur- 
lined coat, -by C. M. Bostwick, the owner 
of the hotel building.

-<•> 88
BONNY DOON IN BAD SHAPE

JLWASHINGTON, Dec. 6—Captain Car
den, of the revenue cutter Gresham, 
which assisted the Mohawk in an attempt 
to save the barkentine Bonny Doon, 
ashore near Chatham, Mass., has notified 
the treasury department that the vessel, 
although floated, is in a very bad condi
tion, buf that he expected to land the 
crew at Vineyard Haven today. He says 
no lives were lost.

I GIFT TIES BOXED FREE-<$5.00.
«err talcs Men and Boys' Christmas Mufflers and Braces.

(Men’s Outfitting Department.)

..$5.00 6#M Crews
I» Ike City.

Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrel» and 

New Dates, New Figs, Fan ay
We etle tke

___________ THE EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
"S? maiMïteamer fiJJS

: here and the transferring of the malls may !
! VT1 V* ’ i . . . « „ take longer than that of the Empress of j

morm drum Ao. 3 was hoisted at 2.20 Ireland as it is mu oh larger, consisting of

SttSSe 1

BeetP boxes.

Chriatmae Rajeina.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.......-FREE
Boston Dental Farlen,

Consul UtéOB —
Ths Pa:F. E, WILUAMS CO., Ltd-
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